
BSU Backers Plan Meeting Today

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Feature Editor

. University President Eric A. Walker
yesterday issued a .statement thai "the
University does not have a rule or
regulation that would encourage racism."

¦Walker 's statement came in response
to a list of 10 questions on racism within
the : University community submitted to
his office last Wednesday by a group .of
students and faculty in support of the
Black Student Union.

Nearly 70 people, most of whom were
white, waited in the lobby of Old Main
while a 15-mcmber delegation presented'
the questions to .Vice President lor Resi-
dent Instruction Paul M. Althouse in
Walker 's absence. Their action was taken
in a show of "white solidarity" with BSU.

The group will meet at 1 p.m. today
in the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom to.
discuss Walker 's reply. BSU' Political
Coordinator Vince Benson told The Daily :
Collegian last night.
_ ¦ ; .  Last "week, the group divided itself
into two committees: one to conduct a
further; study of University admissions
policies and possibl e changes and the

other to prepare for the public hearings
of the State-House Higher Education Sub-
committee scheduled -. for Dec. 4 and 5 at
University Park .

The text of the group 's questions and
Walker 's answers follows.

"Does racism exist at T h e
University ?

"One can define racism as a system
which alleges the superiority of one race
DVcr another and the establishment of
laws in support of such a theory. I know
of no one in the University administration
who feels he is of a. race that is superior
to another. The University does not have
a rule or regulation that sponsors or con-
dones such a feeling. To me, racism can
be further defined as the practice of
making threats or subjecting a member
of a race to contempt , scorn , or ridicule
simply because of his race or to interfere
with the rights guaranteed him by the
Constitution. I know of no such practice
by any member of the University ad-
ministration , nor would I condone it.

"Is the racism which exists at The
University perpetuated by administration
policy ?

"The University does not have a rule

or regulation that would encourage
racism.

"What definite commitment will The
University make to eradicate , racism?

"See the sta tements above.
"Docs the University recognize the

BSU as the spokesman of the black com-
munity of Penn State?

"On the basis of recent con-
versations, it is my understanding that
the Black Student Union is rcprescntalh e
of the Black community , which includes
faculty and staff as well as graduate and
undergraduate students and as such is
the spokesman of Hie Black academic
community.

"Has the University insisted on and
lobbied for a legislative bill for Dr.
Walker 's one million dollar request?

"The U n i v e r s i t y  administration
stronglv supports the request for
SI .000.000 for disadvantaged students.
Representatives of th« University have
urged its passage in conversations with
many legislators. The University 's most
recent expression of concern was Nov. IS,
in conversations with a member of the
staff of Representative K. Leroy Irvis.

"Will the University re-allocate funds
from non-priority items to priority items?

"Priorities do change, and available
funds arc often reallocated on the basis
of changing priorities. However, it must
be made clear that funds from the
federal and slate governments earmark-
ed for specific uses cannot be diverted to
alternate uses. Nor can funds from
private sources, given for specific uses
be used for other purposes."

What evidence exists in the creden-
tials of the three prospective University
Presidents to indicate they are qualified
to eliminate racism?

"Those men who are being con-
sidered for the presidency of Penn Stale

all haveTecords of d i s t i n g u i s h c (1
academic service. Their records speal.
for themselves.

"In what way is The Univor s i t>
fulf i l l ing the mandate of its Land Grant
Charter?

"The University issues r c g u I a r
reports to Ihe Legislature and the Com-
monwealth on the ways it is fulfilling the
laiulgranl mandate. The most recent and
most comprehensive such report is
"Challenge and Change: Penn State in
Ihe Sixties and Seventies." I( is available
in Pattee.

"Will the University make public its

complete and detailed budget?
"The University President presents

the budget before committees of the
House and Senate each year. The
University publishes a complete i inait -ial
report, known as the Controller 's Report ,
annually.  It is available at Pattee
Library.

"Docs the University realize the
inevitability of confrontation if it con-
tinues its token programs?

"I do not consider that our programs
arc token , nor do I accept confrontation
as an effective or legitimate means of
achieving objectives."

Senators' T© Discuss Proposal
To Okay Sty dent Votin g ̂.Rights

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian. Staff Writer

A p r o p o s a l  containing
changes necessary to secure
student voting rights in the
University Senate will be
presented to the Senate Dec. i
for final actio n by that body.

The changes, recommended
by the Senate Committee on
Committees and Rules, involve
amendments to the Senate's
constitution , by-laws a n d
standing rules. Specific pro-
cedures for the election of stu-
dent senators are included in
the changes. ;

Although the proposal was
brought before the Senate in
November , Senate rules re-
quire constitutional changes to
be discuss at two separate
meetings.

The proposal calls for a full
voting unit of 36 students
within the Senate. These stu-
dent senators would enjoy full
floor and voting privileges. The
changes also would make
instructors and research assis-
tants eligible to serve in the
Senate.

Bureau

Presently, students serve on
all Senate committees except
the Committee on Committees
and Rules. These students
have full committee privileges
and are entitled to address a
Senate meeting, but they can-
not vote. . ,  ' ¦

A resolution endorsing the
principle of: student voting

Collegian Editor
Explains Policy

rights was-passed by a voice
vote at the November meeting.
At that time. : the committee
recommended direct election
of student senators through the
colleges.

Charles L. Lewis, vice presi-
dent for student affairs tind an
ex officio senator, said yester-
day he expected : "vigorous

COLLEGIAN EDITOR Jim Dorris last night discussed
with members of Students for a Democratic Society con-
flicts which arose over Collegian coverage of SDS meetings.

debate" on the procedures for
election of students.

Discussion at a Nov. 20 open
meeting of the Committee on
Committees and Rules cen-
tered on the question of elec-
t i o n  procedures. Represen-
tatives of the Undergraduate
Student Government, t h e

(¦Continued on page fiuej
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W-2 O Me view Bee lined
By Ad Hoc Commiffee

By CINDY .DAVIS
<\ Collegian Staff Writer

Alter a week's deliberation; ' the University Senate
ad hoc, committee to consider an appeal of a publication 's
ban under Senate Rule' W-20, unanimously chose • to de
cline to review the case.: . - ' .¦.¦' -. ¦¦¦"¦' " ' ¦ '.' .. ' ¦'

¦ The case involved a ruling" of Robert Clappier, dear
of student affairs at the Ogontz campus, last May, barring
the distribution of ah issue of the Temple Free. Press,
published by the Philadelphia Free . Press.

Clappier's ruling was based on the section of W-2C
which states: ' "The1: University shall bar from sale oi
distribution on its campuses any publication which in its
opinion is incompatible with the Unversty's standards.".

The. ad hoc committee wasvappointed last week by
Senate Chairman Arthur O. Lewis in response to an ap-
peal filed by the Ogontz . Carripus News against Clappier's
ban. . . ' " ¦ : '*•> : ; . . ¦' .. • ¦ ¦ . . ', . - . ' i ' •' ¦¦"¦

In' a letter dated Nov. : 7, ' Ogontz News: Editor Rod
Nordland stated: "The OgontzVCarhpus ..News : would like
to formally appeal this ban ' oh< the: grbunds?that;,no one
in the University, community.̂ including the dean of stu-
dent affairs or any other administrative member,' has the
right to or is competentlyiable. .to; determine; what-is-in-
compatible with University, 'standards,' as stated in" Rule
W-20.". . "¦ ' ' : : ¦¦• ¦• ; '¦ - ¦¦ .

W-20: provides for an:  appeal to be made by written
notice from a chartered student oragnization which has
been barred from 'selling or distributing a publication on
the grounds that it is "incompatible with the standards
3f the University.", .

In its report , submitted, to Lewis, the committee gave
two reasons for its decision to neither uphold jhor reverse
md defend'Xlappier's ban.," ¦'• ;-.' : , ; '; ' : .

"The phrasing of the rule is not sufficiently precise
:o provide a framework on which to base a decision.

"There . have always been differences of opinion as
Lo what constitutes objectionable printed material. In the
current era of shifting. standards, it is even more difficult
'.o arrive at a consensus for 'University standards,'" the
:ommittee said. : , ;  .

The committee's decision to decline to review the
:ase," whichiin effect allows the ban to stand , "should not
3e construed as- approval of Dean. Clappier 's decision. Rath-
:r . it is an expression of the committee's opinion that
the rule as it stands is not adequate and that it is im-

possible to define 'University standards'," the committee
said. '. " ' .

"This decision was considered a temporary expedient
since .the whole matter of campus sale and distribution
of publications (whether W-20 should be modified or elimi-
nated) is currently being considered by another Senate
committee," the report further stated.

The Senate Committee on Undergraduate Student Af-
fairs (SCUSA) has been studying W-20 since the begin-
ning of Fall Term, following a petition last spring from
the Ogontz Faculty Council to abolish it.

The ad hoc committee's report called SCUSA's study
"a matter of great urgency" and recommended that deliber-
ations on the problem be completed "so that a revision may
be brought to the Senate .for early action."

Favor 'Concept ' of County

Merchants Consider BBB
By BILL BROADWATER r ,

i , Collegian Staff [.Writer
The Association of Downtown

Merchants yesterday voted in
favor of supporting the "con-
cept" of a Centre. County Bet-
ter Business Bureau.
_ '"Manuel R. Smith, assistant
professor of economic develop-
ment. Rick Wynn ,. Town In-
dependent Men's Council presi-
dent , and Aron Arbittier . Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment , vice president , were
present at the -association 's
meeting in the C o r n e r
Restaurant where complaints
were read about downtown

Scheduled Here at Request of Lawmakers

business practices and in :
-formation . was , provided coti
corning the proposed bureau.

At an open meeting whicl
USG set up Nov. 13 lo discuss
the possibility of establishing i
State College Bureau , the
general consensus, 'of t h e
merchants, present was tc
work' to establish a bcltei
business division of the State
College Chamber of Com-
merce. At this meeting it was
indicated that a better business
division of the Chamber would
be less expensive than a
separate BBB which would
cost about S2O.O0O yearly.

However', yesterday 's meet-
ing brought out the fact thai
the difference in cost between
a division and a bureau would
not be significant, and that the
additional services rendered by
a BBB would be m o r e
beneficial to the consumer.

.One businessman expressed
concern that a bu reau would
become part of the establish-
ment. "Students would think
that a bureau would be nothing
but a tool of the downtown
businesses," he said.

Arbittier indicated t h e
mistrust that many students
have for the d o w n t o w n
merchants. He said. "Students
do not want to shop downtown
because of prices and the way
Lhey (students ) are treated."
rle added, "We would like
someone to go to, to present
Lhcse problems."

The University : through our bureau

college (Human Development
is supportive of some: bcttc ;
business organ in our town ,'
Smith slated .

He s a i d  "Professionally
trained : educators w o u 1 c
enlighten.tlic community" and
added thai this "would give
students trust and respect oi
the merchants."

Smith also stressed that a
bureau is ready to come into
the community to regulate
unethical business practices
and protect those businesses
that are ethical from those
that are "questionable."

The association , at the sug-
gestion of its chairman , Harold
E. Bone of the G. C. Murphy
Co.. voted to pay the travel ex'
penses for Michale J. Hickey,
a representative of the Bettel
Business B u r e a u s  In
ternational , to come to the
next meeting of the Chamber.
Hickey, who provided in-
formation about B e t t e r
Business Bureaus at the Nov.
14 meeting, is expected to talk
further about the feasibility of
establishing a bureau in Centre
County.

Although a bureau in Centre
County, which has a population
of about 115.000, would be the
smallest one in existence,
Hickey recommended 70,000 to
30.000 as the smallest number
a bureau could serve.

It was indicated that the ac-
.ual establishment of a bureau
;ould not lake place until
many more merchants in the
area agreed to endorse the
proposal.

However, Arbittier s a i d
"Now that we have the support
j f the downtown merchants, it
will not be hard to establish a

GSA Passes Resolution; Favors
Reapportionment of Senate Seats

By STEVE SOLOMON
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

The Graduate Student Association unani-
mously , passed a resolution Monday night
urging" the University Senate to reapportion
its seats lo account for chang ing constitu-
encies within the University community.

Noting that the number of professors,
instructors, administrators and students has
increased in various proportions in the last
few years, GSA called on the Senate to "re-
adjust its whole voting unit system" to corre-
spond to these changes.

The resolution recommended that the
Senate Committee on Committees and Rules
make a "comprehensive study" of changes
and projected changes in campus groups and
report on them during Winter Term. The
committee , would then introduce alternative
proposals for Senate apportionment or re-
apportionment the following term.

GSA 'To Follow Lead'
Expressing the sentiment of the council ,

Klaus May, chairman of the GSA Rules Com-
mittee, said il was time for GSA to follow
the lead of other organizations in proposing
reforms for Senate voting procedures.

"It is appropriate for GSA to pass such
i resolution ," May said , "and then send it on
o the Senate."

The resolution also calls on the commit-
;ee to consider alternative methods of elect-
ing its members, taking into account the popu-
lation shifts within the University com-
munity.

Policy On Blacks
GSA earlier had sent back to committee

3 policy declaration on the black community .

Jim Hardy, a GSA member, said the
declaration differentiated;' between "tact ics"
and "goa ls ," and said GSA "is supporting only
the goals as defined by the blacks."

The council , voted 38 to 29 to send the
declaration back to committee and objected
to a paragraph reiterating GSA's endorsement
of the "thrust , principles and content " of the
black community's 13 requests to the Ad-
ministration last Winter term. Several dele-
gates said they could not vote for the decla-
ration without first seeing the 13 requests.

Understands Clarification Need
GSA President Hal Sudborough said he

"understood the need to have the statement
clarified. .

"I'm in favor of the general policy state-
ment and would like :to , have seen it go
through ," Sudborough said. "But I think it

ould go through at the next meeting. I
doubt if anybody's against it."

GSA also passed a recommendation that
the' Senate Committee on Faculty Affairs re-
consider the proposed Faculty Club and pre-
sent a detailed report and rationale of its
need nearly next Spring Term.

The recommendation further asked that
the committee, members of the Board of Trus-
tees and alumni "be requested to assist and
partici pate in the fund raising program for
disadvantaged students, specifically the
?unds for Equal Educational Opportunity."

GSA also supported a resolution giving
:op priority for land near the Hetzel Union
Building for the construction of a University
Bookstore. The resolution condemned "any
ictions that would allocate such land to
ouildings of lower priority (e.g. Faculty Club)
man a University Bookstore."

Senate Requests Opiiiioiis
Concerning Faculty Club

' ' ;v .:'
A questionnaire to evaluat<

opinion on the proposed faculty
club is being sent to 'ill faculty
members , by the University
Senate Faculty Affairs Com
mittee. , ¦;•;¦ >

The form, which includes i
series of questions:; to be
"neutral" or r,"disagree." was
supplemented by a review ol
the developments to date of the
con t roversial",' .' .faculty . el u l
issue. ' ¦ ;' ¦;'.

The committee is asking for
the questionnaires ': to b e
returned by Dec. 12 to the
Senate office. The: findings wil
be compiled by - Senate office

. personnel, and willvbe used by
the committee . in drawing uj
its report to the Senate.

. '- C o m m i 11 e e chairwoman
Marjorie East ,, head of the
department of home economics
education , said .', the ; - t i m e
squeeze might make it difficult
for the reportr to."be ready by
the January, Senate meeting,

Included- with . the question-
naire was a section listing pro
and con .arguments concerning
the building of the faculty club.

A series of : "unanswered
questions" also .̂was proposed
by the committee. ;

, The questions were:
';— "Who underwrites t h e

deficit (of the club's operating
budget) for : the first . three
years? "'.' : "

—"What : will be the- final
plan for the : facility? Will it
include recreational areas?
What are the 'relative costs of
construction of.  the various
alternative plans?i , What are
the best , estimates of 'cash
flow' operating costs?;._,

—"How much time -will the
donors (to the Sl.l million fund

^ already collected for the club)
give the University to make a

•decision? ' , „.

| Colleg ian Publication Ends |
t Hegular'publicaiic-n of The' Daily Collegian for,

^ 
4

t> the Fall Tcrmlwill end with today's* issue. < "" 1

$ There will be-'a- special holiday issue Dec. 4. |
g Regular "Winter Term publication . will resume j

% Jan - e- " ; *• • _ . , . . •!&

—"Is there truly ; a moral
issue at stake?

—"Will the donors re-pledge
the funds for other purposes ii
no faculty club is built?

—"What is the feeling of the
faculty?"

The committee then said'by
replying to the questions, the
faculty would be helping to
answer the last question.

Those who will be receiving
the forms include professors,
research professors, librarians
and instructors.

The questionnaire follows.
—"The proposed faculty club

should be built.
—"I'd want this faculty club

if it were more moderate in
scope and less expensive.

—"The faculty club, should
not be built if it would , require
a subsidy from uncommitted
funds of the Penh State Foun-
dation. .

—"A faculty club would be
an unnecessary duplication of
existing facilities.

—"A faculty club would pro-
vide needed opportunities, for
faculty interaction and com-
munication.

—"Even if this money will
not be available for other pur-
poses, we. should still reject
this faculty club as an inap-
oropriate use of resources. :
' _"The location proposed is a
good choice for the purpse. '

—"A faculty club is an ap-
M-priate prerequisite or fringe
benefit for faculty.; ' ;.' ¦;, > ¦ ,

—"A :faculty , club : would
:reate/.unfortunate divisive at-
titudes between faculty and
students.

—"A faculty club would pro-
mote a feeling of faculty iden-
tity": and unity. ,

—"We may not get another
good chance'for a faculty club.

—"A faculty club would pro-
vide a way to entertain guests
in a University atmosphere.

—"A faculty club would pro-
ve to be a costly burden to the
faculty.——"A faculty club is in-
consistent with the goals of a
public university.

—"Since alumni wish to give
the building in appreciation of
the faculty, we should accept
the gift and honor their intent.

—"This faculty club would
give the impression of con-
spicuous consumption. .

—"It is inappropriate to con-
struct a faculty club at this
time.

(Continued on page four)

Subcommittee To Hold Hearings
The House Subcommittee on H i g h e r

Education will hold two days of hearings Dec. 4
and 5 at the University.

The hearings, one in a series being conducted
by the panel throughout the State , were
scheduled at the request of State lawmakers to
give them first-hand knowledge of student
body, faculty and administrative thinking on a
variety of questions pertinent to college cam-
puses today, '

Six students, two faculty members and one
alumnus have requested, thus far, to formally
testify before ,the House Subcommittee.. In ad-
dition the lawmakers have, scheduled an in-
formal discussion session for 7:30 p.m. Dec. 4.
. All sessions', will .be held in 115 J. Orvis Keller
Building ' and will be open to the public. , -: .

Rep. James J. A. Galagher. ;D-Bucks , chair-
man . of the full House Education Committee,
said the hearings were being conducted to gain
an exchange of views on such matters , as:
—The role of students in college : government.
—The^'effectivehess of the , state scholarship and
loan program. ¦' "' ¦. , '.' ' ¦¦

—Housing'1 conditions on and off the campus.
—Recruitment of disadvantaged students.

':¦ '¦¦¦ -r-The quality of education oh the campus.-, -
Previous hearings;have b'een;held;at Temple

University, West Chester State^. College,
Millersville. State College; Harrisburg Area
Community1 College and the University of Pitts-
burgh, = among other; campuses. :.'. ' ¦¦(.'¦¦ ¦;:,¦":¦.;¦:> ;,¦¦ '.
;;;j Rep.tRobert 'D/ Wise. D-Lycoming, 'is chairs
man Sof:.;, the.i House / Subcommittee ,;'. on :;-Higher.
Edu«Uion.ftî ffi;.:fe: 5Ks.:'i''' -:E :̂

The persons who have been scheduled to ¦
testify formally before the committee were ¦¦.':
placed on the agenda at their request through ,' i
the Office of the Vice President for Public Af- ,J
fairs. , ;;' ¦

: Individuals who are unable because of insuf- ,;
ficient time to present sworn testimony to the ;'
committee are advised to attend the informal ¦:
discussion session o be held with the y
lawmakers the night of Dec. 4.

Persons testifying before the forma! hearings
are requested by the subcommittee to bring 30 , '
copies of their testimony with them for use by
legislators.

The formal sessions will run from 1:30 to 4:30 ¦ ;
pj m . Dec. 4 and from. 10 a.m. to noon Dec. 5.
, Administrative officers of the University will ;;j
appea r before the ^ subcommittee on the af-: :?
ternoon of Dec.-. 5 to answer questions the -j :
lawmakers may wish to ask. 'S. ¦

The subcommittee schedule to date : ":i
Thursday. :Dec.. .4—1:30 p.m.. Ted Thompson, .&

president.! Undergraduate Student Government; i ,l
2 ' p-m.—Ricfe . Wynn , ! president Town In- g
dependent Men's Council; 2:30 p.m.—Bob Shaf- :|
ferv" president, .Men's Residence Council: 3 ^p.m":—Harv ; Reeder, president , Interfraternity g
Council; , 3:30 .: p.m.—Nina Comly. president. |
Association"of;Women , Students: 4 p.m.—Klaus «<
May Rules , Committee , Graduate Student As- ||
s6eiatio'n:"''4:30r 'p;ni.—Gerald M. Phillips , pro- Is
fessor of speech.* :*:'3;: ' ¦ §

Friday, Dec:S 5—loVaini. '. Donald C. Rung. !
associate professor.; of' mathematics: .10:30 g
a-m.—Phyllis W. Crabtree, Alumni Council.: ' ¦:.¦¦' g;3

Doctor Watches tor Moon Effects

Apollo 12 Crew Quarant ined
ABOARD USS HORNET (AP.) - The

Apollo 12 crew remained yesterday under
the watchful eye of a doctor who wants to
practice medicine on the moon.

Dr. Clarence Jernigan . who aspires to
be the first physician on the moon , pro-
nounced Charles Conrad Jr.. R ichard F.
Gordon Jr. and Alan L. Bean in excellent
health after they were plucked from the
Pacific after , their Monday splashdown..

Now shut-ins from the world until Dec.
11. the astronauts will remain inside a van
that looks like a plush house trailer without :
wheels fou r more days , three aboard the
Hornet as it sails for Hawaii. " , ¦ . .

They arc' scheduled to be flown early
Saturday to the Manned Spacecraft Center at
Houston where they will continue in quaran-
tine in i the elaborate Lunar Receiving ',
Laboratory.

Baird appea red confident the lunar ex- :
pforers would be free from illness, as was ...
the case with the Apollo 11 astronauts in
July. ' ,

. '' ¦"Wo! would not expect astronauts

Charles Conrad. Alan Bean or Dick Gordon
to develop any illness ," Baird said.

But when asked if doctors could delect a
moon illness by now , Baird replied , "We
wouldn 't know what to expect from the
moon. jgs

Soon after the : astronauts entered their ||
quarantine trailer . Jernigan took swabs . Si
from nine places on each astronaut's body. ||
The swabs will be compa red carefully with ||
others taken before the flight. |<

The swabs and other medical samples 1|
also were being rushed to Houston. |£

It was only natu ral that Jernigan was In : &
quarantine with the astronauts. ' gj,

"When we establish a manned lunar i;
station ." he said recently "I'm sure they'll %¦
have a dispensary up there and I'd like t. H
run it." ' , ; • .' ' . '. j |

During welcoming ceremonies aboard 1|
the Hornet . Gordon said the moon dust car- j
ried back by Conrad and Bean was very duil if
gray. :. . v . , , : I

"But it didn t. .cause us to sneeze or give g
us difficulty in breathing" he said. As Gor- ; g
don spoke, Adm. John S. McCain Jr.. corn-:.;]!
mander of the Pacific Fleet, said. "If you all *M
don 't look healthy. I'll cat my hat.":/, V :  8
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Get out of America
By SARA HERTER

Collegian Copy Editor

"As long as the grass shall grow..."
That was to be the duration of the federal

government's treaty with Pennsylvania's Corn-
planter Indians. The. treaty was signed in 1794
by one G. Washington , among others, and the
Cornplanters settled on their reservation along
the upper Allegheny ,̂ 7~\yw*w*3 r̂,'"r.-''-
Rivcr in Warren ^'\ T!''."'"• * A~Mi$jt£L •Coun±y - . .. "M .c^r\T h e  eternally
binding agreement
became the center
of a controversy in
the 1960's because
the reservation was
located on l a n d
destined to be part
of the huge lake-
reservoir created by
the U.S. Armj
of Engineers
zua Dam.

The dam,
rectly below

Corps
Kin-

whichThe dam, which would span the river di-
rectly below the town of Warren, Pa. was
designed to control the floods that so often
swept through towns along the lower Allegheny.
It would save lives and property in addition
to creating a beautiful recreation are in the
reservoir behind the dam.

It was for the good of the Commonwealth.
So could a few Indians be allowed to stand in
the way of progress?

Obviously not. The Indians f o u g h t
relocation but in the end, as in all Hollywood
westerns, the Army won. The Cornplanter
Reservation was moved, the old land was flood-
ed and another treaty was broken.

The story of the Cornplanters serves as a
random illustration of the fact that the Indian
minority is still being dominated and abused by
its white rulers. Maybe you thought things have
been all right down on the reservations ever
since the 7th Cavalry and Rin-Tin-Tin took care
of Geronimo and those Apaches—that is, if you
thought about it at all.

But poverty on the reservations, especially
in the West, remains among the worst in the
nation. The Bureau of Indian Affairs , with its
multi-million dollar budget has been trying to
improve the Indians standard of living (in spite
of all those broken treaties.) Since Custer's
Last Stand, the BIA people have been devising
programs to lift the Indians out of Squalor and
ignorance.

Cappy Rowland 's Express is due

Most all of them have been expensive
failures and mainly because the philosophy
behind all the government schemes is:
assimilate the Indians; make them just like
white men. Nobody ever asks the Indians what
they want.

They want to retain their tribal way of life,
which bears no resemblance to middle class
America n culture. From their white con-
querors, the Indians seek help in achieving a
strong economic position—that' s all.

And in this decade when minority groups
are speaking out against injustices, the In-
dians , too, are beginning to assert themselves.
Vine Dcloria Jr., the young leader of an Indian
nationalist group, has written a book voicing
the frustration of the red culture struggling
against the benevolen t but suffocating white
society.

In "Custer Died for Your Sins," Deloria
writes that a poll on the Vietnam War taken
among Indians revealed that 15 percent said
the United States should got out of Vietnam: 85
per cent replied that the United States should
get out of America.

But the Indians are growing less and less
tongue-in-cheek about the problem of existing
™ith the white maj ority. They are seriously
agitating for "red power" through the National
Congress of American Indians, which Deloria
heads.

The tribes want the government to let them
run poverty programs, eliminating t h e
Washington bureaucrats . They feel that Indians
themselves have a much better understanding
of what is needed to put the tribes on their feet
economically.

The BIA has turned the administration of
some programs over to the tribes, as has the
Office of Economic Opportunity. An experimen-
tal Indian-controlled school in Rough Rock,
Ariz., has been a widelv-published success, in
contrast to the depressing record of most BIA
schools: the dropout rate is three times the
national average and motivation to learn is
almost nil.

The number of programs under local ad-
ministration must increase if the tribes are to
reach their goals. But the BIA and Americans
in general seem to have "white man 's burden"
attitude toward the Indian—white society can
guide the noble savage down the path to
assimilation. We're realizing that genocide
won't work, but one way or another w« seem
determined to wipe out the Indian .

And he will continue to resist.

Dec. 12

OSGA s Provincialism
THE RACIAL OVERTONES to this

weekend's Organization of Student Gov-
ernment Associations Conference were
almost inevitable.

They have popped up in the Under-
graduate Student Government and now
in OSGA. And no matter who makes the
prejudiced insinuations or the blatant
accusations, it has no place coming—
especially in a university community.

At least the conflict in OSGA, which
hopefully is now resolved, had comic
overtones.

WHAT HAPPENED was that during
the Boston College football game, when
the Black Student Union made its now
famous presentation, the annual banner
contest of the Commonwealth Campuses
was pushed out of the halftime program
in a short slot between quarters.

As a result, BSU member Ron
Batchelor — who participated in the
halftime presentation — was severely
criticized by many OSGA members for
not "serving the interests of OSGA."

Some OSGA representatives even
held the ludicrous belief that Batchelor
should have gone to Director of Athletics
Ernest B. McCoy to complain about the
situation. Heck , it was All University
Day, and banners are important . . .

THE PROBLEM WITH OSGA could
be explained by its members' provincial-

opinions expressed by the editors and staff of The Daily Collegian are net necessaril y those of the University Admlnlstratlon # faculty, or studen t body. 
Following is a list of the executive officers of Collegian, Inc.. the publisher of The pally Collegian: '

Gerald G. Eggert, Pres. Terese A. Bor io, vice Pres. Mrs. Donna s. Clemson, Exec. Sec.110 Sparks Bldg. 404 Packer Hall 20 Sackett BJdg.University Park, Pa, University Park, Pa. Univer sity Park. Pa.
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ism. Sequestered in the beautiful moun-
tains around Mont Alto or in the coal
regions of Schuylkill County, many
Commonwealth Campus students Show a
real lack of understanding of the hor-
rible status of black people in this insti-
tution.

Those students who showed their
narrow mindedness i n questioning
Batchelor's dual role of OSGA president
and black man could not understand
his needed allegiance to both groups.

AND EVEN more disturbing about
the Conference was that many represen-
tatives used the Boston College game
incident only as an excuse to criticize
Batchelor as a black man.

Racial hostilities are almost inevit-
able when an individual makes no at-
tempt to understand what it is to be
black. Fortunately for Batchelor, there
were enough aware OSGA representa-
tives to keep him from resigning when
the pressure was on.

In the end , the Conference gave
Batchelor a vote of confidence, seem-
ingly ironing out all the conflict that
tore at the Conference during the week-
end — including the racial overtones.

SURE. But as one OSGA conference
attendant said: "There's no racial prob-
lem at my campus. There are only two
Negroes there."

PAUL S. BATES
Business Manager
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Take my advice . .."
VOU THINK
YOU'RE SO
SMART

YOU'LL NEVER BE ABLE TO
HOLD A FURRY KITTEN IN
YOUR ARMS, AND STROKE IT
AND LISTEN TO IT PURR...

Colle gian
Lett er
Polic y

The Oaily Couegian wel-
comes comments on news
cove, age, editrriai policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer ¦ They should be
brought to The Collegian of-
fice, i.'. Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can he made, although
names will be withheld by
-equcst. It letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cat ion . The Collegian reserves
the rig'nt to fairly se'ect, edit
and condense all letters.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'LL
NEVER BE ABLE TO DO ?

~^? 

WOl

iids* iJI

miss HERTER
would span the river

Tennis Courts or
PENN STATE HAS a hell of a lot of

tennis courts.
It also has a tremendous Intramural

system, four indoor pools, an outdoor
pool, enough squash courts to rival any
athletic club, an 18 hole golf course, a
rifle range or two and a coup le of bowl-
ing alleys. • '"

But it only has 500 or so blacks.
It also has more than $300,000 in tax

free money coming from the football
team 's excursion to Miami.

AND $300,000 would also pay for
tuition, room and board, books and ex-

¦ ¦ ¦

penses for 150 disadvantaged blacks.
While the Administration has made

no move to divert this money from the
Athletic Department to the solution of
the University's most pressing problem,
perhaps the University Senate can prod
the Administration along next Tuesday.

A simple resolution calling for a
rechanneling of the money for black
scholarship programs would show a
commitment on the part of the Senate.

IT COULD be the beginning of a
change in course for the University 's
fouled priorities.

Editorial Opinion

JAMES R. DORRIS
Editor
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SanmoMi Any radio, TV set.
¦VflgnBll lfl cassette or
IIBBBBA tape recorder with
B BBB ¦*J' a phono jack .

1

ourbag
Garrard's X-10 module/0'

a precision „
automatic turntable.

Complete and ready to play

new groove
Simply piua our bag..mto your thing to obtain
precision record playing capability s i *'
Play 7". 10". 12" records at 33Vs. 4S. or 78 rpm.
The X-10 is complete wit,", matched stereo ceramic
cartridge, diamond stylus, base and dust cover. S52.5P
See it at your high fidelity dealer or fff ,___.J
write Garrard, Dapt. CS539. Westbury. |r J^Bfil
New York 11590 for literature %B IIUU

' - Or̂ iir, imJuWl** U.,„ j alvbiM ot lt.wt.-M
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THE PENN STATE THESPIANS
Congratulate Their New In itiates

•> Dave Bigoney Art L' esperance
' *., Dana Brewer Kalhy McCann

Lois Bronstein Gerry Schmid

!•. Marcie Ewing Norm Rachlin
" & „ Allen Fi lstein J an Schuart z
• "¦„'¦ Sam F reed Don Shall

if Arlene Jara Mike Valoris
'' ¦ Su e Larkin

and are pleased to announce

their spring production

C A B A R E T
To Be Presented May 7, 8, 9 in

SCHWAB AUDITORIUM

APPLICATIONS FOR DIRECTIONAL AND STAFF POSITION'S

NOW BEING ACCEPTED IN WRITING TO 301 SCHWAB AUDITORIUM

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

MRS. RUTH YEATON—237-3103

<r
^

The

Ufa
DIKING ROOM & LOUNGE
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A LA CARTE MENU
Appetizers

Shrimp Cocktail 1.25 Tomato Juice 3Se
Marinated Herring 75c Fresh Fruit Cocktail .. 50c

Entrees
Roast Turkey, stuffing and cranberry sauce
Roast Prime Rib of Beef 
Virginia Baked Ham 
John Holiday Fried Chicken 
New York Cut Sirloin Strip Steak 
Broiled Prime Filet Mignon 

3.50
4.50
3.75
2.75
5.00
1.75

Li *All entrees include vegetable, salad, hot rolls (k butter j "
beverage Jr *?

Desserts
Pumpkin Pie 40c Ice Cream .
Cherry Pie 40c Shcrbert . . .
Apple Pie 40c Cheese Cake

Strawberry Short Cake 

35c
30c
EOc

75c

^o&dlcui 3 'ia
/"¦•

:V»
STATE COLLEGE f̂ejBtVrUy

:i"T23$

DELTA DELTA DELTA
wishes to show their appreciation to Ihe merchants and individual* wtu
made our day with the orphans such a success. Special thanks 90 to:

our ALUMS La Puima
"A" Store Mac 's Haberdashery
Alpha Tau Omega Meyer's Jewelers
Atvo Electronics Murphy's
Armenara Bowling Lanes Penn Book Store
Baskm-Robbins Ptayland
Mr. Bombgardner Penn Traffic
Camparis Shoe Storp Penn Wnelan Drugs
Campus Barber Shop Peoples Drugs
Candy Shoppe Pop's Mexi-Hots
Carnage House Rebekahs of State College 1
Centre Hardware ' Riverside Market
Char Pit Skating Rink
Civil Air Patrol Members Student- Book Store
Clearflelds Treasure House
Community Consumer Discount Tots 'N' Teens
Davidson's Town & Campus
EHC University Bowling
Emporium University Creamery
Ethel Meserve
Golden 8 Ball University Travel Bureau
Grahams WAAAJ
Guy Bntton Woodnngs Florist
Hur's «w . R. Hickey
Keeter 's WRSC
Levine Bros. Richard Shoemaker

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE
TO BE AT THE

ORANG E BOWL
FLY WITH THE UUB

Beach-Front Hotel with Breakfast

Flights from Pittsburgh & Philadelphia
Orange Bo'vl Pac

Leave Dae. 29 — Return Jan. 2

INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS IN 206 HUB 2-4 P.M

$10 deposit — remainder to be paid by Dee. 3

university union board wubj

Don't be Hi jacked
Take the EHC chartered

GREYHOUND BUS TRIP to the
ORANGE BOWL 1970

• Hotel Accommodations at 42nd & Collins Ave.
on the Beach (T.V. & Air Cond.)

• S7.50 Game Ticket. Transportation to and from game

• 4 DAYS & 3 NIGHTS

• 4 Days & 3 Nights

$OQOOMORE INFO
AND RESE RVATIONS

Call 865-4120
5.00 down
to hold a

teat
or At the Tabla in the FUB

deadline: Dec. 2nd

Overkilling stockpiles Letters to The Editor
By JAY FINEGAN

Collegian S t af f  Writer
Is President Nixon brui sing us to the

brink of peace? What with the supposed
V.etnam witndrawal and the beginning oi
American-Russian nuclear arm, control talks
some people seem to think so and they aren't
at all happy about it.

My acquaintance Clan Birch is quite up-
set over the talk of an easing of the atomic
stickpile race w hich is presently being con-
ducted in Helsinki . Finland. Nixon has
recommended to our negotiatois that they
center their strategy
around a mutual  .„ '
fivcc/.ing of defen- -̂ ^J^mR

race" m offensive W jrPWaj^rMr; '
missiles. Nixon be- ' iSff f f i*W W |
lieves that  Ameri- ' -* ; '
can and Russian > ^£ '̂i\
stockpiles are now ' -;. Jga
at a rounh cqui- \,1*'&timM
hbrium a n d  he 4%^S b U? P -
hopes to preserve ' ̂ Jr ^

''
the balance of ter- ' -*?-. - .

ror. He would, how- FINEGAN
ever, like to see these stockpiles depleted
in size.

After reading of the disarmament plans
between the two military giants, Clan called
me on the phone.

"What does Nixon think he 's doing?"
he said.

''I guess he's concerned about stock-
piling too many nuclear weapons. Frankly,
I think he 's right. "

"Oh. you do, huh ,'' Clan said indignantly.
"And what  about our overkill capacity?
Have you thought  of that?"

"What about our overkill capacity?"
"Our overkill capacity could be reduced

to a new low. If we now have the ability
to kill every person in the world 50 times,
and our stockpiles are lowered , we may only
have enough bombs to kill each person 30
times."

"That 's sti ll a decent average," I told
him.

"That 's easy to say," my friend re-
marked with a hint  of irritation. "But how dc
we know what Russia 's overkill capacity is?
Suppose their overkill capacity is 40 times.
Where does that leave us?"

The Sound of Marching Effete

"I guess it means they could kill people
10 more times than we could."

"Precisely. Now you must consider that
the world's population is increasing all the
time, and with each population explosion ,
our overkill capacity is being reduced."

"But listen , now friend. If we reach
agreement with the Soviet Union , then it
won 't matter how much strength we have
because our stockpiles will be equal. We
both could use some of those billions we
use for bombs to build more schools and
perfect medical tehniques, or clean up the
cities."

"That 's just a lot of idle dreaming. You
know as well as I do that Russia never lives
up to agreements. They would just use the
opportunity to get a jump on us. They're
double-crossers, those Reds; you can't trust
them."

"Even so. Clan , I doubt if our overkill
capacity will  ever go below 30," I sai d, try-
ing to console him.

"Is that so? Well I predict that if things
keep going at this rate, we may be down to

"That certainl y isn 't much of a margin ,"
I said. "If you can kill  people only 15 times
it 's hard ly worth having a nuclear stockpile
at all."

"I warned you what would happen if we
had a disarmament ," Clan said.

"But wait a second , now. The United
Slates has many non-nuclear weapons we
know nothing about. It 's just possible that
if you added chemical warfare, and the like,
we could bring our overkill capacity over
the basic minimums."

"We're not interested in minimums,
We're interested m maximums. Who ever
hoard of deterring someone with a minimum
of destructive power?"

"Then what do you propose?" I asked
him.

"What any patriotic person wants. Re-
sumption of tests, building up of nuclear
stockpiles and increasing our overkill ability
to twice that  of the Russians."

"But , Clan ." I protested , "that's unreason-
able. If our two countries are ever going to
he able to get along, we have to start trust-
ing each other somewhere."

'Trust, you say. As far as I'm concerned ,
the only trust I want is the kind that comes
from having a defensive missile planted in
my back yard ," said Clan Birch.

Paper Requests
Facult y Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
merrbers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type,
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

Vofe of No Confidence?
TO THE EDITOR: It is clear to mc that  the current hassle
over the principle and mechanism of enfranchisement of the
various student populations in the Univ ers i ty  Senate lias ex-
posed a serious and apparent ly unwarranted  lack of trust, con-
fidence , and due consideration nn the part of a large number
of faculty, students , and adminis t ra tor s  v i l l i  respect to the
legal , recognized, student government organizations and to the
Senate itself.

Over a number of years now . these studen t  organizations .
USG. OSGA , and GSA , have provided representatives who
have served rather well according in a Senate report last
year. No evidence has been presented lo indicate that on
balance these students have acted less responsibly than faeul
ty or administrative representatives on these committees. I
suppose that  there have been isolated incidents of ir-
responsibility on the parts of administrators, faculty and stu-
dents.

It must be noted, however , tha t  if these incidents have oc-
curred they have of course been handled by the  organization
to which the representative was responsible—this is the only
valid way of .nidging the appiopnaleness of a representative 's
actions—ie. by the peers. The actions of certain students on
the Presidential Selection Committee were cer tainly not ir-
responsible—we will be glad to elaborate on that if necessary .

The proposed direct election of student delegates to the
Senate would probably be a more democratic way of providing
for student enfranchisement than the present indirect methods
used by USG. OSGA. and GSA. But , it would also have the
following el feels:

—to indicate a substantial lack of consideration and trust
in existing, recognized , legal policies of established student
organizations;

—to further polarize sector^ of the University community
by having failed at all stages of deliberation to seek and be
advised by the concerns of student governments in developing
the rules committee's proposal and.

—to compromise the strength tit organized student groups
by decentralizing and emasculating them.

It is ironic that at the very same lime Ihal  the elite ,  hand -
picked rules committee of the Senate is claiming that  existing
student organizations are not representative bodies , a peti t ion
which was administratively initiated is being circulated
among the faculty of this Universi t y w ith tnc express and
negatively stated purpose of preventing the "faculty " Senate
f iom passing any form of student voting hill w i thou t  put t ing
the issue up to a referendum of the entire faculty.  I wonder if
the members of the rules committee and the facul ty  Senators
realize the implications of such a vote of no confidence m their
actions.

Bob Bernstein
( Graduate-biochemistry)

Best Interest s of Students
TO THE EDITOR: It is the opinion ol the authors of this let-
ter that we , and many other students, have not been given an
opportunity to express our opinions on many important mat-
ters concerning us at the University.  Of lirst concern to us is
the election of a new president to this university.

The student body was never given an opportunity to help
decide who  the next president will be The referendum , show-
ing student support for Shapp. was an example of how student
opinions about this matter are ignored. Full information was
never released concerning w h o  the candidates arc and the
reason s and the extent to which each of them are being con-
sidered . As students of this un iversi ty,  we think that vve pos-
sess the right to decide on who will be the  next president.

We would also like to see students on the University
Senate in proportion to their numerical superiority in relation
to the administration and faculty. We are at this time makins
it known that we are willing to ini t ia te  those steps which we
consider necessary lo secure these rights.

We welcome and support any group or individual vvhc
recognizes with us that students should have the real power tn
determine their lives at this Univer sity. We fee! that such
powers have been kept away from the students for too long
and any attempt by the administrat i on to do so is not con
sidered as acting in the best interests of the students.

Frank W. Zlogar
(5th-GNAS-Harrisburg)
David .1. Arnold
Uth-business administration-Frederick, Md.),

Courageou s Lions?
TO THE EDITOR: Ode lo the Courageous Nittany Lions on
the occasion of choosing the Orange Bowl over a chance to
prove themselves

Fun in the sun
Is NOT number one.

Manny Smith
(Asst. Professor Human Development)

Department Not Respons ible
Editor 's Note:  USG President Ted Thompson asknnxrlcdgct l

mis itndrrstrnir i i i i o concerning the  sponsorship of the
'liomtis speech. The other  sponsor is the Centre County
Chapter o/ the. ACLU.)
O THE EDITOR: The Nov 25 issue of The Daily Collegian
a rries an ad regarding the appearance >l . N'eil Thomas ,
igislative director of the American Civil Liberties Union of
'ennsylvania .  The ad states tha t  Mr. Thomas was  soonsorcd
y the USG and the Political Science Department.

For the record . I would like it to be knn ,v n tha t  the
'ohtical Science Department wa s not responsible as a body
ir Mr Thomas ' appcatanc - e  nor did any ip cmhei n ' th e
lepar tment  authorize the l i s t in g  of the  Dcpa i tment  hs a co-
ponsor. This disavowal is made w i t h o u t  p ie iud ice  to Mr.
'homas or the American Civil Liberties Union.

Robert S. Friedman
Department Head of Political Science

Fi g hting to Up hold
TO THE EDITOR: Re Your article in the .November 2.") ISS9
issue of The Daily Collegian bv Mike Gome/. The reason I
asked the TIM Council Supreme Court to hear m\ ca--e wa*
that 1 felt it necessary that 1, as an ex olficio member of TIM
Council , am in a position to oiler mv services w h o l e  needed .
As a past piesident ot TIM . t 'leie is a certain u nique c \P ' - iUm
that I can otfer when requested by any member of TIM Coun-
cil.

Therefore, I tell (and the Supreme Court agreed} tha t  it is
neccssaiy that I be heard Since ihe TIM Con ^ututmn is quite
explicit m defining the role ol an ex officio . I saenhced my
right t o vole. I was not w i l l i n g  to sacntice m> l ight  to speak
and so challenged the decision of Rick Wynn . pre sent piesi-
dent , that  1 could not sit a> an ex otl ico on TIM The con
stltutional question boil ed dow n lo a quc-tlon ol voice versus
vote. I contested (and by so doni ^ gave  up my right to vo te )  n
order to preserve the right lo voice . The 1TM Supicme Couil
defended that right.

In Ihe case before the  L'SG Supreme Court and the Con
gress of the USG , a dif fe ient . though ielated question arise.*
I n Ihi.s instance , vot e aim voice ,ue not d i l t e i  c i , l ian -d mil
united in the term "congressional scat " and this is wheie  the
USG case dilfcrs from tne TIM case.

In both instances , ihe circumstances for question aic  idcn
tu al .  However , in Ihe L'SG case I leel tha t  it is not fur the
USG Supreme Court, nor lor the USG Executive, t o decide
wha t  is to be ad indicated but ra ther , it is a quest io n lor t he
USG Congress. If the Congress so decides thai  I have  not
acted in the best interests o( either my const i tuents , the stir
dent body or the USG Congress, then if is the CongicsV ngh t
to impeach me. I will abide by the decision ol the Congress.

I am trying to preserve tha t  constitutional right of Con-
gressional sovereignty in "making its own rule * ." Whether 1
succeeed or not , i ronically, wi l l  rest in the hands of the  USG
Supreme Court. For this is not a question of one body at
t empting to dominate another body, but rather a question ol
the pre-eminence of each body with'n its own sphere. This i*.
what  1 will continue to fight to uphold .

Joseph S. Myers
(loth-political science-Villanova)

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Daily Collegian will

accept local display and
classified display advertise-
ment!, up to 4 p.m. two days
beiorc the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will be accepted after this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is lo appear.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian ( B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett. north wing): 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

TIME
The longest word¦ in the language?

By letter count , die longest
word may be pncumonoul t ra-
TnicrOKop icsilicovnlcanocomosist
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionar y . College Editio n. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary .

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivarion and _ an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the diffe rent mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as ws of one 's life.
In sum. everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't
it time you owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

A



Two 2 Person Booms at SS5 Each Person
One 1 Person Room at $65 Each, Person

Rent Includes: Heat, 10-ChanneI TV Cable,
Pool, Carpeting, Etc.

Bus Service.

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellaire Ave. (Near University Dr.

238.491
Office Open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — 6:30 p.m. • t p.m. Weekdiyi

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday

THIHGS ARE JUMPING AT
BLUE BELL APTS

Since the New Reiiden t Manager took over. Come out and tee what the excite
ment is. Some apartmen ts available for immediate occupancy
occupancy. Women can still leave Dorms.

Some ior January

SEE US NOW
Come By Yourself or as a Group.

Here Is the Rent Schedule in our Split-Level, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apt

In 4 Person Apt.

One 2 Person Room at $65 Each Person

NASSAU/ORANGE
BOWL HOLIDAY
7 EXCITING DAYS - 6 GLORIOUS NITES

IN NASSAU WITH ORANGE BOWL OPTON
DEC. 27 - JAN. 2

Only $215,
INCLU DES

Round-Trip PAN AM Jet New York to Nassau
Accommodations at the Royal Victoria Hotel—Private
bath and balcony—Tips and taxes included
Airport transfers and baggage handling
*based 3 to a room
2 to a room—$10 supplement

SPECIAL
ORANGE BOWL OPTION

Round-Trip Flights From Nassau to Miami ; Jan. 1
ORANGE BOWL Game ticket
Round-Trip Transfers
COST: $45.00

ra PENN STATE TRAVEL
116 W. COLLEGE AVE., STATE COLLEGE

PHONE 237-6501

GROOVE
AT

TEDDI'S
Tonite

Band Playing Today 9:30-1 :00

YOU BREAK THEM
WE MAKE 'EM

WE ^e^̂ Y uufi
CAN Flu / \ °PT'C^jT V NEEDS

KNUPP OPTICAL 131
23

S7?iY82

GSA ORANGE BOWL SUPERBARGAIN

help somebody else while
you help yourself

GO GSA TO TH E ORANGE BOWL . . ,
AT ONLY $149 NOT ON LY 13 I T THE
CHEAPEST ALL INCLUSIVE AIR PACKAGE*
BU T ITS PROF ITS GO I NTO THE NEWLY
FOU NDED GSA FUN DS FOR EQUAL
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS

Of course you may prefer lo go with

someone else—but did you ever wonder

what they'll do with their profits?

* SU9 for 3 in room. $157 fer 1 In room include! J days/
4 nights, iet flight, hotel, transfers, (Ids, taxes, bagsagt
hjndlins. 57.50 GAME TICKET, NEW YEAR'S EVE
PARADE SEATS.

Booking taken next to HUB Desk Today
e deposit $50 e balance due Dee. 1st. Open to PSU Campus Only

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now being taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237*2345)

9a.m. -12 noon and 1-4 p.m.

%J""it N0V- 17 " DEC 3
Men wea r light sh irt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelr y.

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

This is your chance to-
GO DOWN IN HIST ORY

Associate d Press News Scope
HEW Charges Misuse of Federal Aid

WASHINGTON — The Department of Health. Education
and Welfare detailed ye.slerdav w h a t  it called widespread
misuse of federal aid money in Mississippi .schools.

Two major conclusions ol Ihe dcpnrlment 's imest igat ioi r
were that  aid is being used for normal school operating ex-
penses rather than for the intended purpose ol enriehui. : ihe
curriculum provided poor children and tha t  tcderal money has
Imanccd building construction and portable classrooms that
furthered racial discrimination.

The State ol Mississippi meanwhile ashed the Supreme
Court lo reopen its examination of Mississippi school
desegregation. It protested tha t  the U S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in New Orleans violated "the fundamental  concept of
due process of law " by ordering desegregation ot public
schools in 27 districts by the end of the vear.

* • IT
Shafer Appoints Youths to Positions

l I \RI ! ISKUK ( i  — Gov Shaler appointed .yesterday six
young people to advisory positions in slate government and
said they would have "a smni l i can t  role in policy making. "

Five of the six are teenagers and the other, the only girl
appointed, is 21.

The six , whom Shafer introduced at a ncu's conf er ence ,
arc -

— David  Fontaine. IS. Wilkcs-Barrc. a freshman at Wilkes
College.

—Thomas Gcntzcl . 18. State College , a University
freshman .

—Carol Kecgan . 21. Dunii iore. a senior at Marywood Col-
lege.

—Abraham Tyler. 18, York , who attends Ihe York Campus
of the Univcrsi lv.

—Randy Roebuck . 18, Carlisle , a senior at Carlisle High
School

--—Gregory King. 16, Cualcswlle. a jun ior  at Coate.sville
Area High School.

• * *
Treasurer Refuses To Approve Payments

H.VRlilSBURG — State Treasurer Grace .11. Sloan con-
tin ued yesterdav a ba t t le  she began as audi tor  general 14
months ago against a S75.000 state public relations contract.

Mrs. Sloan, w h o  began a second non-consecutive term as
slate treasurer in May, announced she was relusing as im-
proper vouchers for S42.S77 loi "salaries and expenses " sub-
mitted by Keishng Associates Inc. of Harrisburg .

The lirm . headed by Will iam Kcisl ing,  tortner aide to Gov.
Wil l iam W. Scranton and a political consultant and publicist ,
was hired early last year by the stale Justice Department to
provide public relations counsel and materials for the new
state Bureau of Consumer Protection

Mrs Sloan had protested the contract twice as auditor
general and prevented Keislmg from receiving any payments.
Atty Gen. William C. Sennett had ruled , though , that the
contract was legal.

Troop Withdrawal Goes Beyond Goal
WASHINGTON — The United States is keeping up the

withdrawal  of U.S. troops fro m Vietnam beyond the goal an-
nounced by President Nixon last September , a Pentagon
spokesman said yesterday.

Nixon 's stated objective, aimed at withdrawing 60,000 U.S.
troops by Dec. 15, was reached last week. This was about 25
days early.

The Pentagon spokesman described the withdrawal as an
"on going, continuing program " and said the United States is
main ta in ing  the momentum of withdrawal.

A new presidential statement , expected by late December ,
will .set new goals which likely will bring the total of troops
withdrawn over the 100,000 mark early in 1970.

The pace of the withdrawal , which began last June , has
been irregular but has averaged out to about 12,000 men a
month.

* • *
Officials Investigate Antiwar Activities
BOSSIER CITY. La. — Antiwar leaders at Barksdale Ait-

Force Base said some men have  lost their stripes, others have
been transferred and other investigated because of antiwar
activities .

Leaders of the group at Ihe Strategic Air Command (SAC)
base claim the Air Force has obstructed their efforts to ex-
press dissent legally and harassed some men by putting them
in posts where access to classified material was denied.

SAC officials said the allegations are misinterpretations of
administrative and security procedures. They added that the
investigation was prompted by the possibility of broken
regu lations , not legal dissent.

"We had to investigate," said Col. Kenneth Steele , chief of
staff of SAC's 2nd Air Force headquartered at Barksdale. "At
the time, we didn 't know what we had. We could have had out
and out rebellion. "

As it stands now , Steele said . "I'm sure most of them will
come out of this smelling like a rose."

• * •
Nixon Renounces All Germ Warfare

WASHINGTON — President Nixon announced yesterday
the United States never will use germ warfare—even if at-
tacked by an enemy spreading bacteria.

The President also promised to destroy all existing
stockpiles of bacteriological weapons and to halt all further
research on such weapons .

In future , the President told newsmen , research will be
confined lo efforts to counter any germ warfare attack , such
as developing immunization shots to protect the population.

Nixon also broadened the oflicial policy on use of chemical
weapons—notably poison gas—in war.

While the United States long ago renounced first uses of
lethal chemical weapons , Nixon extended the renunciation to
include first use of chemicals that merely incapacitate rather
than kill.

App lications Available for Membershi

Faculty Club
(Continued from page one)

—"Students and faculty can
profit from a campus building
of architectural distinction.

—"A wing on the Nittany
Lion Inn is a better plan than a
separate facility for a faculty
club.

—"The abser.u" of a faculty
club has hampered the hiring
of high quality faculty.

—"A faculty club should not
be built until we have adequate
financial assistance Jor disad-
vantaged students.

—"I am in favor of including
these facilities in this faculty
club:

—"dining rooms
—"bar
—"committee m e e t i n g

rooms
— "Senate offices
—"offices for emeritus pro-

fessors
—"swimming pool
—"sauna
—"squash court
—"lounge and library
—"chess, cards, b i l l i a r d

rooms
— "bedrooms for University

guests !
—"I intend to become a :member if we do have a facul- j

ty club. v j
—"I am prepared to pav .

dues at the level of: S75-100 a!
vear? (mark 1) S50-75 a year?
(mark 2) S25-50 a year? (mark

AWS To Initia te Board Drive
By UN DA McCLAI N

Colleotan Staff Writer
At the beginning of Winter Term there will be s mem-

bership drive for Review Board , the judicial branch of the
Association of Women Students , according to Sue Dolge, presi-
dent of Central Review Board.

Applications will be available during th
next term at the Hetzel Union Building M
residents ' offices in women 's residence H

No definite term standing is required , l
applying must have a 2.25 All-University

These applicants will then be oriented
the Local and Centra l Review Boards
various questions will be rated on a scale

This scale will be used to choose regular and alternate
members to the Board. The membership period is indefinite.
"Students can serve on Review Board until they graduate or
until they just don 't want to," Miss Dolge said . She also said
that it is impossible to pre-determine a definite number of
women who will serve on Review Board , because of "the fluc-
tuation in number of present members who graduate or stu-
dent teach for a term. "Therefore we can only estimate how
many studepts we will choose to serve ." she stated.

The women chosen as members of Review Board will work
together with Ihe Men 's Tribunal in residence hall areas.
"This is not just a female organization; we also work with the
guys." Miss Dolge said.

"And it is these cooperative boards which deal with student
discipline ," she added.

Whereas Centra l Review Board formerly heard student
cases, it is now purely an administrative body. Cases are
heard now only on local levels , but higher appeals may be
taken to the Dean of Student 's Office , according to Miss
Dolge.

Miss Dolge said that student discipline was an important.

the first two weeks of
Main Desk and senior
Halls.
but students who are

Ly average.
d and Interviewed by
Is . Their answers to

University-wide concern. "Since, we have so few rules , we
have to deal with what wc have.

In describing the local , cooperative boards, she said that
¦the" hear each case individuall y. "We arc not a punitive
organizaUon but an educational one-we try lo help the stu-
dents." she said.

Miss Dolge encouraged all women to apply for Review
Boa d membership. She said that the students can learn much
from the

™ interviews , and they can voice their opinions
through participation.

Nixon Signs Defense Bill
Without Official Comment

WASHINGTON - Officially, it is simpl y Public Law 91-
121. Unofficially, it is a testament to the power of L. Mendel
Ri vers (D-S.C.1.

P S  91-121 signed without comment lasl w'eek by Presi-
dent Nixon , authorized the Pentagon to spend S20.7 billion for
ships , planes, missiles and research.

11 gives the military at least a start on every project it re-
quested , and at least one it didn 't request.

It gives a back-handed slap to Senate reformers , who bat-
lied for months to clamp stringent controls on defense spend-
ing.

And it gives new evidence that Rivers, chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee , has more influence over
military spending than any other man in Washington.

The authorizat ion measure signed by Nixon was S637
million lower than when it cleared the House. But It also was
5722 million higher than the amount approved by the Senate.
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3 The Ideal Chr istmas

I Gift For Dad
Ik
, r
* Pendleton Woolen Shirt<
£ 1007c virgin wool of the finest western
£ fleeces, in classic tailoring.

J Other Pendelton gifts include suburban
< coats. All-wool jackets , woolen robes,
|2 and stadium blankets.
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USG Court Receives Petition
Requesting Status Definition

A petition calling for a defini t i on of "final con-
gressional status" was submitted to the Undergraduate
Student Government Supreme Court yesterday by Bob
Shaffer, president of the Men 's Residence Council , and
Dave Schmitt , East Halls congressman.

The petition is an attempt to p inpoint the exact time
when a student becomes a congressman because according
to Shaffer it is unclear.

"The present controversy (the seating of Joe Myers)
exists due to lack of such a definit ion ,'' the petition states.

If the Court defines final congressional status in favor
of Myers, Shaffer said he hopes the Court would establish
a precedent by re-hearing a case when new evidence is
presented.

The Myers' case began thice weeks ago when the
Court ruled that Myers, who placed second in an eight-
seat race for town representative to USG. had disqualified
himself by accepting a fraternity bid around the time of
his certification.

In its decision, the Court ruled that an elected congress-
man must "remain affi l iated with his respective area up
to the time of. as well as after certification."

A majority of the USG congressmen in a meeting two
days later, maintained that the Court had overstepped its
jurisdiction by luling on a certified congressman. Only
Congress can initiate action against one of its members.

The Court, however, said Myers' certification was un-
constitutional because of his change of affiliation and thus
he was never a congressman.

The Court 's jurisdiction now includes ruling on elec-
tion grievances but it cannot take away a congressman's 'e
scat.

The Court has three roads it could take in its decision,
according to Shaffer.

"It could just give a definition of final congressional ..
status and that's all ." Shaffer said. "It could give a defi-
nition and then re-hear the case with new evidence and " ,,,
witnesses. Or it could define congressional status and auto-
matically change its decision."

Bob Brinley, a Supreme Court Justice, would not '̂
comment on the details of the case. He said the Court
would need more time lo consider the case and will re- ^L
convene sometime after Thanksgiving. ve

(n
Myers was unavailable for comment. 3)
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^For Student s*^we
make conces sions

$12 Single - $18 Double
The Biitmore in New York digs students...and they
dig us! Our groovy rooms (newly decorated by a way-
out guy named Jacques)...our restaurants...our hospi-
tality...and our "in" location. The Biitmore is on the
East Side "where the'action is."
Want to swing the New York way? Then stay at the
Biitmore, baby...the only hotel that makes concessions
without any student demands.
For reiervat ionst
In Continental USA call free 800-221-2690
In NewYorkS' ate call free 800-522-6449
In New York City 340-2776

Hottf"ii'
y THE MEW A REAITY HOTEL

r :Z BIIT MOR E
The Roosevelt "A Flrmus Haul With Great Tradition"

The, Commodore Madiwn Avenue at «rd street
New York, N.Y. 10017

Two 1 Person Rooms at $75 Each Person I

1 In 5 Parson Apt



SPECIAL IMPORT $13
VERITAS deluxe level con-
trol stereophones with indivl.
dual volume contro l each ear .

IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new busin esses

We are looking for gradua te students who have sound
Meas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as prin cipals new orga nizations to
see the projec ts culmina ted.

detail plans. Do notReplv only in writin g, submittin g
include conf idential informa tion.

^Globus
25 Broadwa y, New York , NX 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

ehc
presents
the

blue max
Ursula andresi
george peppard
sat. & sun. nites
7* 10 p.m. ' 50c

next ; fub rec room
those magnificent men and
their flyin g machines

a t
K0SS SP-3XC OQ gc

Ust $24.95 *17""
KOSS KO-727 <5* ft ft
§34.95 (DISC) ¦**,'vw

Scha© 1969 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Mil kee and otn

Of¦
is '

'/»

S
%V

or drink it straight

SCHLITZ

SPL -^r^q . f \ \Ŷ  
Dear Schlitz Malt Liquor, V 'Oi

" «L# L' |Ci I am an xiousl y awaiting  ̂ «*
delivery of my free ^

"
^  ̂ Schlitz Malt ,' jquor Recipe Folder !\

\

WPSX Airs Lions' Games
Experiments in Education

The opposing team is in the huddle. They
need only a tew yards lor a tirst down. The
quarterback calls lor a pass but State 's Mike
Rcid rushes Inward him and blocks the pass.
He looks up: the ball is soaring right his way.
Rcid grabs it and dashes for a touchdown—
the first of his career.

The fans go wild. Held dances in Ihe end
zone. The fans are shouting, "Rcid! Rcid!"
and you sit there wishing for that magical
inv ention — the instant replay — and there
is none.

But there is a replay, although it may not
be exactly what you call instant. You can sit

in the warmth of your TV lounge or l iving
room and relive Reid's touchdown, courtesy
of WPSX.

At 8 p.m. every Wednesday after a Satur-
day game , WPSX presents ''T.V. Quarter-
back" which not only includes the films of
the game but interviews with coach Joe Pa-
lerno and some of the p layers and scouting
reports. But this is only one of the many
programs WPSX presents,

WPSX gives Penn State tans the chance
to relive ihe great moments of N i t t any  Lion
football. But WPSX is not a closed circuit
television network. It is an independent
bioadcasting company, a member of the Na-
tional Educational Television Network and
a member of the Allegheny Educational
Broadcasting Company. So WPSX not only
can tell the Universi ty  commumtv  about the
numero uno team but Penn sylvania  as well.

Aside 'from sports event's . WPSX also
broadcasts NET prog rams, current events
aii d a variety of other shows

If you are young at hca i l  the ie  is
"Sesame Street ," an exciting new experiment
in preschool education.

It was estimated that the a\erase pre-
schooler spends close to 54 hours a week
glued to the television . The pioblcm which
faced educators connected with the show was
how to produce a show il iat  would not bore
the children but actuall y interest them. They
decided to use a commercial fo imat  in order
10 hold the kids ' attention. Other piesonta-
tions are of a fast action nature or in a story
book form.

In "Sesame Street " the action takes place
on the  street by the --ame name. There is a
candy store , a sidewalk wnn  trcsh cement
and construction sites on Sesame Street.

The subject matter of "Sesame Street
deals with basic concepts. One 'commemaV
may deal entirel y with the  letter "A ," while
another presents the concept of Ihe  word
"through ," and yet another may deal with
different colors.

If preschool chikl icn ran he i cached
effect ively through shows like this. I' is esti-
mated that their I.Q. level can be raised
perhaps 20 points.

Confidence is one of "Sesame Street 's"
qualities.  The show is narked bv Ihnmugh
research and has the support of the  Cainecie
Corpora tion , the Foid Foundation and the
US. Office of Educat ion The show also
boasts such perfonners as Loretia Young
an d James Earl Jones.

"Sesame Street " is m color and shown
twice a day, five days a week

If you are interested in black current
events , WPSX bioadca >ts "Black Journal "
Although it is picsented in a magazine fo i -
mat and follows a newsca-t pattern. "Black
.louinal" gives not only the events in black
society but also the reasons and ideas behind
them.

The program explores trends m A f i o
fashions, t heir s ignif icance and w h n r  thev
can be purchased It may feature Afri t  an
dancing and the emotions behind it or inter-
view author  James Baldwin

In its second season , "Black Journal" is
ptr^c ntcd at !l p m the last Monday of each
month , and is entirely a black pioduct ion.

Another show dealing with  blacks also can
he seen on WPSX. "On Being Black" stages
original  dramas , humor and dances per-
formed by blacks . Their mater ia l  is drawn
fiom black experiences in American society.

"On Being Black" also w i l l  host such
actors as Abbrv Lincoln , who played opposite
Sidney Port icr  in "For Love of Ivy. " and
Clif ton Davis .

Presented at 6 3(1 Sunday mglils , the
show is also pioduced . directed and staffed
mainl y by blacks

These a i e  onlv a few of the  programs
WPSX present. They are bound to have
something of mteiest  tor eve ivnnc .  There is
the  "Busy K n i t t e r " for the 'kni t t ing  fans;
"Bookbeat " for all  l i lcra luie  fans and "Ad-
vocates" for all those interested in cunent
events

So— turn on . . . lo WPSX. tha t  is.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring ResultsRussian To Show Film
Vladimir P. Z l o m a n o v ,

Soviet exchange participant in
(he 1BB9-70 exchange program
of graduate students and young
facility , fro.m Moscow State
University, will present a film
"Around the Soviet Union " at
4:30 today in 189 Engineering
Sciences Building.

Zlomanov 's visit to the
United States is sponsored by
the International Research and
Exchange Board , which ad-
ministers exchange programs
wit h the countries of eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union.

At present. Zlomanov is
doing research at t h e
U n i v e r s i t y ' s Materials
Research Laboratory , under
the supervision of Rustum Rov
and William B. White. He will
also spend some time doing
research at the Universi ty of
Southern California 's Depart-
ment of Materials Science,
remaining in the United States
unti l  July.

The film , which takes the
viewer on a visual tour through
the Soviet Union , is open to the
public.

V * *

Wasyl O. Luciw . associate
librarian , has been appointed
chairman of the Slavic Hold-
ings Committee , Slavic and
East European Subsection , of
the American L i b r a  r y
Association 's Reference Ser-
vice Division.

The six committee members
are well known in the field of
Slavic librarianship.

Luciw has been active in the
American Libra ry Association
and particularly in the Slavic
Subsection for severa l years.
He has published many articles
and bibliographies in his field
and is editor of three Slavic
(Ukranian) periodicals , one of
them on bibliography and
librarianship.

«¦ * *

Lauren A. Wright , professor
of geology and head of the
Department of Geology and
Geophysics , will give a public
talk at 3:45 p.m. Monday in M
Minera l Sciences.

Wright will give an account
of the American Geolosica]
Insti tute 's 1969 Field Institute
to the Rift  Valley s of East
Africa and Israel.

M * *

Artwork by 15 of last sum-
mer 's Upward Bound students
will be disp layed in the cir-
culation department of Pattee
Librarv from now through
Dec. 12.

Manv of the students whose
work is represented are now
enrolled at the University and
other universities .

Last summer, 106 students

participated in the eight week
residence program of Upward
Bound .The program is ad-
ministered by the Office of
Education and on campus the
project is coordinated by the
College of Human Develop-
ment.

* V *

R. A. Pbinney , geophysicist
from Princeton University , will
be the speaker at the fifth
session of the b i o l o g i c a l

Students who applied for
work In the University Li-
bra ries at the beginning of
f a ll Term and who arc inter-
ested in employment for Win-
ter Term must reactivate their
applications before leaving
campus for the term break.

The approximately 50 stu-
dents who filed applications
at the beg inning of Fall Term
nntl were not interviewed
should come to the Library
Office at 102 Pattee on Dec. 8
an d 9 for interviews.

New applications will he re-
ceived and students inter-
viewed on Jan. 2 and 5. After
Jan . 5. no applications wilt be
accepted until the beginning
of Spring Term.

sciences seminar at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in 26 M i n e r a l
Sciences.

His s u b j e c t  is "T h e
Seismological Study of the
Earth's Core. "

The seminar, which was
organized by graduate students
of Ihe College of Earth and
Minera l Sciences, is open to
the public.

* * *
William Bradley has been

appointed associate professor
of art education a t  t h e
Univers i ty . For the past year
he has been teaching at the
University of Maryland .

Bradley r e c e i v e d  the
bachelor of music education
degree from Westmar College,
the master of arts in art from
Northern Illinois Univers i ty
and the doctor of philosophy in
art ' education from t h e
University of Minnesota.

He has served as supervisor
of art and music in the
Wheaton P u b l i c  Schools,
Wheaton . 111., as visiting pro-
fessor in sculpture a t
Wisconsin State University and
as instructor in art education
at the Univcrsitv of Minnesotr.

He is the author of "Ageless
Sounds ," a book of verse
publ ished in 19.58, and of lyrical
poems published in various
magazines. Ho has a l s o
published articles in pro-
fessional j ournals.

R i c h a r d  E .  W e n t z ,
educational director of the Of-
iice of Reli gious Affairs,  will
speak at the University Chapel
Service at 11 a.m. Sunday m
recital hall of the Music Build-
ing.

His sermon, fifth and last in
the series . "Parade of the Mad
Theologians." is entitled "The
Friars in Freudian Slips ."

June M i l l e r , University
organist , has selected "Of-
fcrtoire sur les Grands Jeux
(Messe pour les Paroissesl ,"
by F. Couperin , for the prelude
to the service: "Andante (Trio
Sonata IV)" . by J.S. Bach as
the offertory and "Hymne
d'Actions de Graces ' T e
Deum' ". by Jean Langlais , as
the postlude.

The anthem will be "Wake ,
Awake. For Night Is Flying. "
by Bach , sung by the Chapel
Choir under the direction of
Raymond Broun.

The Friends of I n d i a
Association will sponsor the
screening of an Indian movie ,
"Gumrah." at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day in 26 Mineral Sciences.

Tickets , which cost SI . will
be available at the gate. Ad-
mission for children under 12
years is free.

* W ,<

H a r psichordist Fernando
Vaicnti will present a concert
at 8:30 p.m.. Dec. 1 in the
recital hall of the Music Build-
ing.

V a I e n t i ' s distinguished
career has taken him annuall y
throughout the United States
and Canada,  lo Europe and to
South A m e r i c a .  With
orchestras . Valenti has played
under the baton of such legen-
dary greats as Bruno Walter ,
Serge Koussevitzky and Fritz
R e i n e r . as well as
Rosenstock , Solomon. Susskind
and Stokowski. He has toured
in recent years with the
Cleveland Orchestra and . last
spring he was on tou r with the
newly formed C l e v e l a n d
Orchestra Chamber Ensemble.

John C. Snowdon. professor
of engineering research at the
O r d n a n c e  R e s e a r c h
Laboratory , will address the
Central Pennsvlvania Chapter
of the Acoustical Society of
America at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 3 in
69 Willard.

The subject of his talk will
be "Vibration Resnonse of In-
ternally Damned Structures."

¥ * ¥

Louis Dcl-Duca . directo r of
admissions at the Dickinson
School of Law . wil l  sneak with
students interested in 'he stuclv
of law at 3:40 p.m. Dec. 4 in
124 Sparks.

Del-Duca 's talk will concern
legal vocational opportunities
an d law school application pro-
cedures.

. * *
The Episcopal S t u d e n t

Association will hold a
Thanksgiving Eucharist a t
noon tomorrow in the small
chapel of the Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel,

* * *
The executive council of the

Episcopal Student Association
will not meet Nov. 27. The next
meeting will be at 9:30 p.m.
Dee. 4 in the Eisenhower
Chapel Lounge.

* * *
The Black Student Union

C ommunications Committee
will moot at 7:30 tonight in 214
Hetzel Union Building.

X * *

A meeting of the Graduate
Student Association will be
held at 7:30 tonight in 215, 216
HUB.

The Jazz Club will  meet at 9
tonight in 215. 216 HUB.

i- *

A meeting of the Education
Student Council will be held at

tonight in 217 HUB.
* W *

The Association of Women
Students w ill meet at 7 tonight
in 203 HUB.

Howard Porter , head of the
Department of Classics at Col-
umbia University, will speak
Monday at 7:30 p,m. in 273
Wil lard on the subject of
"Directions of H o m e r i c
Criticism. "

Porter taught at Y a l e
University before j oining thefaculty at Columbia and haswritten numerous articles onGreek literature . He is alsoconsidered an expert o nHomeric diction , especially theHomeric formula.

Go
Public.
Go
with
Federated
Department
Stores.
That
alone
could make
our
stock
go up.
Wri te
Federated Department Storo Inc.,
Director of
Exccutiie Resources,
Cincinnati , Ohio 4520!

Senate To Disc uss Amendm ents
Involvin g Student Votin g Rights

(Continued f rom pnge one)
Graduate Student Assoc-'p lion
and the Organization of Stu-
dent Government Associations
ail expressed objections to the
committee 's proposal a n d
presented alternatives for elec-
tion from their constituencies.

Changes to the Senate 's con-
stitution require approval by a
two-thirds majority, and also
must be approved by the
University Board of Trustees.
Amendments to the by-laws
also require a two-thirds ma-
jority , amendments to the
standing rules a simple ma-
jority. These changes need not
be approved by the Trustees.

The Senate also will debate a
proposal by the Committee on
Academic, Admission a n d
Athletic Standards (AAAS)
concerning a n admissions
pohev for Special Educational
Opportunity Students (SEOS).
The proposal rails for 500 ad

missions spaces to be reserved desperatel y needed for pur
for SEOS students in Fall poses far too many t o
Term 1970. Three hundred of elaborate."
the spaces would be reserved „—. 
at University Park , with th r i

remainder divided among the
Commonwealth Campuses.

Under the proposal , pre-
ference would be given to
SEOS students in the allocation
of initial funds through the Of-
fice of Student Aid .

Senators also will vole on a
motion c o n c e r n i n g  the
Un iversity 's allocation from
the state legislature. The
motion reads: "The members
of the Pennsylvania State
University Senate de p 1 o r e
deeply the present budget
situation in Harrisburg. Th ey
feel that borrowing regularly
needed funds and then paying
interest is a terrible waste of
taxpayers ' m&ney which is so

THANKSGIVING WEEK

RICK
NELSON

Nov. 26 - 30
live entertainment and

off beat food

The Ma in Point

Collegian Notes

Send us the make and model
of any stereophone you
desire. We discount phones
listing from $5 to $100.

All Prices Inc lude Shipping,
Handling . In Pa., add 6%.
Sales Tax. We ship promptly
and guara ntee your complete
satisfaction. Send check or
money order to:

Zip 
Send to Schlitz Malt Liquor Division,
Joseph S-hhiz Brewinq Co ,
235 W. Galena St_ Mil waukee. Wis.

\



At FMC
the only thing

we promise you
is a great
chance

WWHne 3t» ftittKf--TKaarcH its'gtt, enefMSWR fff&l£!iZi\
ara rtetinguyoft'll fin* wide, open epportunlb/ at FMC Chemicals. Out*growth; both In teehnofogleal advancement and safes volume, has beenjo*tetantiln& We're one of the* fear diversified groups that comprise
WIK CorpcratiotVs tsetld-wlda •perations-sales exceeo) Si ij illlon.
life If S« t*Spto tor SSfes tiffin B.& rfesnws T!> CTeffiTsttJ 8M «neWfcs|
Bngfreerine; tor process, maintenance, design* Industrial, ana mining
engineering vritft a.s. degrees In chemical, electrical Entfastriav
enecnentcal and mining engineering; ind for fesearcti afltt devetop-
mtnt.with, B.s, R.Si or Ph.D. degrees hi chemistry and chemical engis,
Beertn&oar fecsttonsspMi the nation.

I #| JjIr'JUG I interviews OHCAJaraslu

y^iChenlScals de«mberh.i2 ,i»s9
Etrntoyee BasawwHaBM MiMMMMlk

Take a
Chance

Talk with FMC
ffiE HttaaedfnfijmaGsn, write' tt> Mr. (5, A. Mayer

?HC Chemicals, 633 Third Avenue, New York, N.T. lOOfil

\Mre good
for more at
Beneficial
even
as much as
$3500

Cfcart tip everything—your other loans, bills,
time-payment plans , financing deals, Fall ex-
penses—with one Beneficial All-in-One Loan. It's
the loan that docs everything all at once — -with,
one considerably smaller payment each month!
Phone now. Beneficial... •where the money is.

Beneficial Finance System
Beneficia l Consumer Discount Company

422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE
University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

«19S9 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

g?p£gjg^
ENJOY

Thanksgiving Dinner
here

Mr. Ted's
11 - 7:30

237-6074 for Reservations e^=

TAU DELTA PHI
Wishes To Congratulate

Its New Initiates:

Flash

Gape

Spook

Special Diamond Offering
from the Diamond Room

at

Mover Jewelers
As you are probably aware, diamond prices have

increased recently. In order to offer the best possible
diamond values. Mover Jewelers lias turned "importer."
We have purchased over 150 loose diamonds for sale at
pre-inereased prices. These diamonds tepresent sig-
nificant values at substantial savings. When you select
a diamond from tins collection, we will give you the
settings free of charge and mount the diamond for you
within 24 hout s or less. Remember , too. that financing
is available on all put chases from the Diamond Room,
Stop in now while selection is complete. If you wish,
we'll hold your purchase till Christmas.

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

One Football
Fan's Dream

By PENN Y WEICHEL
Colleg ian Sports Columnist

There is onlv one reason that  Steve Owens won the
Heisman Trophv this year That 's became on January
18. 1948 when  Dr Fabian told my father uha t junri of
kid he got. it was the wrong brand A girl f o r  that
reason , and for ONLY that  reason 1 was banned from
Pop Warner League, Junior High and High School
Vais i tv  football .  And 1 lost any chance of winning a
footbal l scholarship to Penn State. Te^as or even Geneva.

You see. I'm a girl and I may not have superb
football p lavins ability, but theic 's one thing 1 do have.
and that 's desire. The will to win .  Heart. And a lot of
people seem to have the mistaken impression that desire ,
the will  to win and heart are qualities found only in the
athlete They're wrong They 're quali t ies  found in some
Penn State 'football fans Fans who would gladly give
up a dining hah meal of savorv haddock and Friday
nights at the Skellar listening to Dennis and the Menaces
to knock heads m a Penn State football practice session
Mavbe a 5-2. 110-pound frame prohibits such plcasuies,
so the competitive spirit is released in Scrabble or Chi-
nese checers.

But ior anyone lo at least exhibit this desire, this
will to win, this heart, Penn State had to be your kind
of Uam. You couldn't help falling hopelessly in love
with their style of play. Just to watch Mike Reid pacing
the sidelines, pounding his fist in his hand waiting to
get back in the game, the whole bit; you just couldn 't
help being moved.

You took it personally when sportswriters and
coaches who should know better continually down-
graded Penn State—your team—their schedule and
Eastern football in general. It just hurt so much inside,
your heart nearly dropped out of the bottom of youi
feet when you read a statement in the Philly Inquirer
that said Texas is the only team that could even stay in
a game with Ohio State. Oh God, how you wanted to
show everybody. You knew you couldn't stand it, so
how could that team?

Apparently they could because they gave up the
chance to play what was then God's consolation prize
to the gridiron , either Texas or Arkansas, m favor of
having fun on sunny sands. Maybe it wouldn 't have
meant number one. but it would have shattered the
biggest college football myth. That Eastern football re-
sembles the "before" picture in a Charles Atlas ad. and
the holy Southwest Conference resembles the "after"
picture.

The whole decision was disappointing to many fans
and meongruent wi th  the style of play exhibited by the
Nittany Lions on the football field. It was like the in-
fatuated teeny booper finding out that  Scan Connery
not only wears a toupee on his head, but a toupee on
his chest. But it was the team 's decision.

The thing is. I bet I could round up a team of fans
and alumni, fired up enough right now to challenge
Notre Dame for the right to play the SWC champ in the
Cotton Bowl. And after we give Mike McCoy and Joe
Theisman the old one-two. we'd march right .on down
to Texas and put on a show Woody Hayes would never
forget.

And after each ankle-breaking tackle our defense
would look towards ihe Press Box, both fists of each
defender clenched, index fingers raised proclaiming,
"We're Number One."

And then after the game, when the scoreboard
showed the Penn State pick-up team managed a vic-
tory, I personally would go over and tell either Darrell
Hoyal or Frank Broyles. "You think we're tough,
sweetie, you should see Boston College and Pitt."

* * *
May I offer my most sincere congratulations to

Coach Glenn Schemblechler and his Michigan Wolve-
rines who last Saturday stood straight and tall and as
unbudgable as the Prudential Insurance Rock at the
sight of Woody and Sexy Rexy and John Tatum and
Ohio State's leading Ail-American candidate, a guy by
the name of Mass Media.

Mass Media is last in tackles and touchdowns for
the Buckeyes, but he leads the team in successfully
brain washing 99 percent of the universe that the only
bowl the Bucks belong in is the Super against nothing
less than the Los Angeles Rams. He's the one who's most
most responsible for OSU's 62-0 frolics week in and
week out. Michigan put the shackles on him early last
week and the whole world saw what a one man team
the Buckeyes really were.

For ihe first time this season Woody's "Talented,
Bui Not Tough Array" took pari in a football GAME,
and as far as anyone should be concerned this "Marve-
lous Football Machine" siands 0-1 in GAMES placed.
Eight 62-0 victories aren't worth one 15th place vote
now. are they? See what "The Greatest Football Team
Of All Time" did when ihe chips were really down?
Nothing, baby. Absolutely nothing. Behind 24-12 at ihe
half, and they didn't come back.

And to what must be a very fine Michigan team,
that still found time to be defeated bv less than .500
Michigan State, 23-12. and slaughtered by Orange Bowl
boun d Missouri , 41-17, earlier this fall.

How sweet.
* • *

I wouldn't have cared if I didn 't get another game
right last week, but it so happens I did.

Last Week: 25-7 78 percent
Grand Total: 217-71-7 75 per cent

 ̂ lions Win Lamber t Poll

AT THE BEGINNING of the season, ihe Penn State football
team set the Lambert trophy and an undefeated season as
its primary goal. The trophy is accomplished already, but
the Lions need one more win for the undefeated season.

Season 's Goal
Accom p li shed

The Penn State football team
saw one of its preseason
dreams realized yesterday as
State was officially named the
winner of the 1969 Lambert
Trophy, awarded annually to
the best team in the East.

Lion coach Joe Paterno. who
made the trophy one of his
goals , was very plea.-ed with
the honor. "This is the first
time any team has ever won
the trophy three straight times
under n o r m a l  conditions ."
Paterno said. "Army did it
during the war years, but
generally they were playing in-
ferior teams. This is a fine
tribute to the boys who played
football at Penn State for the
last three years."

The Lions were unanimous
choices for Ihe second straight
year , as they are again the
only ICastcm team to go un-

v

defeated. Besides tying
1944-46 Army teams as the
teams to win three in. a

nr
to

the Lions equalled another Following PSU in voting
mark. They are now lied with were — 2. Boston Univci-sity
Army for the most wins of the and Dartmouth , 4. Princeton ,
trophy in the 33-year history of 5. Yale . 6. Syracuse. 7. Rutgers
the prize. Both teams have and Pittsburgh , 9. Buffalo, and
won it seven times. 10. Villanova.

Reid, Qnkoti, Smith
Named Ail-American

All-American honors went out to several members of
the Penn State football team yesterday as United Press
International selected its 1969 team.

Three members of the Lions' heralded defensive unit
made the first team as Penn State and Ohio State were the
only teams lo place three players on ihe first ofiensive
and 'defensive teams.

Defensive tackle Mike Reid. linebacker Denny Onkolx
and safety Neil Smith, all seniors, were named to UPI s
first unit. Onkotz is ihe only first-team repeater from last
year.

Three other Penn Staters also gained recognition from
UPI. Halfback Charlie Pitiman and defensive tackle Steve
Smear, both seniors, were selected for the second team and
junior offensive guard Chuck Zapiec received honorable
mention.

Reid Places Highly
Reid's 82 votes lied him with Ohio State's defensive

back Jack Tatum for ihe second highest total on defense.
Smith had 41 votes while Smear had 11. Mike McCoy, the
monstrous (6-5. 280) defensive tackle from Noire Dame, led
ihe defensive team in votes with an even 100.

Pitiman collected 16 votes for the offensive team, bui
wound up far behind halfback Sieve Owens, ihe Heisman
Trophy winner from Oklahoma, who led all vole-getiers
with 132 ballots, just 10 short of a perfect score. Other
first-team backfield winners included Mike Phipps of Pur-
due, Jim Otis of Ohio Slate and Bob Anderson of Colorado,

Besides Anderson, other Lion opponents honored in-
cluded middle guard Carl Crennel of West Virginia and
end Bill Brundage of Colorado, both on the second defen-
sive unit. Receiving honorable mention were Mel Gray,
Butch Davis, Mike Carroll . Laron Jackson and Joe Moore of
Missouri, Lynn Dickey, Mack Herron and Manuel Barrera
of Kansas State, and Todd Snyder of Ohio University.

Cagers To Open Next Week;
Face Tall Kent State at Home

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

The stands were rolled back, the gym was nearly empty
and the scoreboard was as silent as College Ave at 4 a.m. But
out on the court 10 men were going through .the ancient ritual
of Irving to put more points through the hoop than the other
guvs." It wasn 't an oificial game but Penn State 's basketball
team was locked in a struggle, none the less.

Last Fridav , the Lions scrimmaged St. John 's of New
York , the largest Catholic university in the world and one oi
the largest teams in the East. It was co,ich John Bach' s first
look at his current team in action and . at the time. St. John 's
was making New York look like the place to be. With the
Lions ' opener with Kent State just a week aw ay, the time to
start worrying could be now,

"I got a few grey hairs." Bach laughed. "St. John 's is a
good team, maybe the best in the East this year."

Showed Smitll Size
Before the scrimmage Bach had said that he wouldn 't be

able to assess strengths and weaknesses properly until  he had
seen the team in competition. Lnt-t Friday 's jumping match
with St. John 's giants was competition alright , and Bach saw
just how small his admittedly small team is.

"It underscored how diff icul t  our t n - ,k i* with small fo r-
wards." he said. "We've got a lot of work to do. We can do the
lob. but it 's going to be a struggle. Nothing 's going to come
easy to this team."

No oflicial  score was kept as the NCAA rules say that a
scrimmage must be kept a scrimmage. But , by any count , St.
John 's came out ahead.

Poor Marksmanship
"The most disappointing thing was the fact that we didn 't

shoot well." Bach said. "For a team that doesn 't have size, we
ha\e to shoot well.  On Saturdav . after a 24 hour layoff , we
showed significant improvement , especially our first team
against their first team. We didn 't make a lot of ball control
errors—significantly fewer than they did."

So that leaves Bach a week away from Kent State, the op-
ponent for the home opener next Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
Golden Flashes could be the best team in the Mid American
Conference this year and will be a rugged test. In fact . Bach
is noticably worried.

"They 're a rising, ambitious team." Bach said. "They 're
in a tough conference (including Bowling Green and Marshall)
and play good outside opponents." The Flashes managed to
streak past a schedule that included Arizona State . Utah ,
Florida Stale. St. Bonaventure and Duquesne. This year
they 've added Purdue and Dayton. With most starters return-
ing and some great sophomores , the Flashes stand a good
chance of improving on a 14-10 record that , surprisingly,
included a 63-49 loss to State.

'It was not an easy win. Bach said. "Coaching-wise.
Kent State presents a lot of problems. They run an awful lot of
patterns. "

In the early going, with starting center Phil Nichols on the
bench nursing a broken loot . State will have to play tough
defense. The Lions were 10th in the nation last year.

"Wimv improving on defense and we 'll continue to im-
prove as most defensive teams do, " Bach said . "The more we
play together , the better we 'll get.

"But we're not established up f-o. • yet. Fittm 's out of
place and Bryant has to rebound n.jre. It 'll be tough until
Nichols gets back. "

State 's star t ing five next week will be Bruce Mello (fi-3)
and Tom Daley (6-2) at guard : Willie Bryant (6-3 ) and Mike
Egleston (6-4 ) at forward and sophomore Bob Fittin ( 6-8) at
center.

With Kent State listing three men taller than 6-6. it could
be a difficult  opener.

Concerned About The War!
• So are the almost 500,000 men who are presently

involved in the Vietnam conflict !
• So were the more than 44,000 Americans who

have been killed to date in this needless war!
We Americans are deeply concerned, as has been recently demons!rated,
about the continuation of this cosily and unnecessary war If you, too,
want to end the war In Vietnam, tak» still another step to tell our
government nnd our friends around the world that our obj ective is to end
the war NOW, and that our efforts must and will continue until our goal
of Peace is reached!

Let us make this Christmas a "Christmas For Peace". Manifest your
desire for a reassessment of the Administration 's Vietnam policy by sending
"Peace Cards for Christmas" to your friends, your Congressman , Senator,
Mayor, to the President of the United States — to everyone Your par-
ticipation will help strenqthen the cause for an Immediate peace settle-
ment in Vietnam Cast your vote on this most important of referendums,
and let the message of peace be *r<~.22 thorughout the world

Please send S2.00 along with the coupon below to receive your set
of sixteen Peace Cards and Peace Envelopes.

CARDS FOR PEACE TRUST i

P.O. Box 8338 Depl. MM, Boston, Mass. 02114 ;

Enclosed is my check for S :
Please send me Sets of Cards and Envelopes. •

NAME I

STREET i
CITY STATE ZIP i

For more information on how you can help Please call 617-723-6952 '

DVOLU« Ui> «' kU[»C *

An amazing new ingredient
now comes in this familiar package.

It 's called a long er-lasting engine.
Longer last ing than what?
Longer last ing than our old engine , which in case-

you didn 't know , was one of the toughest engines
around.

The new vers ion is more powerful. (Top speed:
81 mphvs.78mp h.)

It has better acceleration.
And most important , it weighs the same as the

older version . So it doesn 't have to work as hard to
get you wh ere you ' re going. .

But that 's where the gene ration gap ends-.
The new eng ine will still give you a good 26

miles to a gallon of gas.
It still takes pints of oil instead of quarts.
It still abstains from antifreeze . (Because it 's still

air-cooled .)
' And it 's still convenien tly located in the rear for
better trac tion in mud and sno w.

Yes , all the things that made our old package a
hit last year are back again this year.

Including our old package. ' .

Mierley Volkswagen, Inc. dfiTV
1500 Nor th Arherton Street \tj/
State College, Pa.. Phone 238-1500 T™

When you know
it's fo r keeps

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many c
lovely styles. He's listed ir> ;
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers ."
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
Plt.se send new 20 page booklet, "How To Plan Your EngagcmePl end V/cddmo -and new 12 page, full color folder, bold for onlv 2Se Alio h™ ««• l -W. Ithe beaut,f„l 44 page Br.de 'i Keepsale Book a! half once? " °b'" n
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3 DAYS ONLY
I £4 I f 6:00 & 9:00
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Coming Next Week
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HELD OVER. . . 2nd BIG WEEK!
2:0Q 3:50-5:40-1:30-9:30

METRO GOLDVVYK-MAYER ,.<:¦¦¦¦>
HE PANDRO S BERMAN GUY tIEIM PRODUCTIOH

liii . ... . ^SKY-, SHELLEY - .
POITIER - WINTERS |
ELIZABETH HARTMAM *

IN PANAVISION» ]
Saturday 6-8-10 p.m.

Godard's
"PIERROT IE FOU

Thursday—Friday
Lait Times Today
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jammy
this friday nite
fub 9-12:30

ehc

at TEUDI S 119 South Burrowes

there is no admission for the SUBWAY

Feature Time W^ ^ ̂
HELD OVER—r[pf p 0 XL

BRHte  ̂ 237-7657 -̂rtffl&B

A LYRIC TRAGIC SONG OFTHEROAD
GOJHINK ABOUT
IT. SQUIRM!"

TRIUMPH!
SHOCKING AND
STUNNING! "

&?\uy.f& %£- '- *£'0i&J£;k
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TOMORROW NIGHT!
The Strafford Subway
presents

The
Private Ear

THIS THURSDAY at 9:30 and 11:30

"' Trice The Money And Ren 9
is nuttiiieM trium phant.

*©ss may be reminded of Chaplin
y©M aaay tlaink oS W. C Fields...

toot above all
you'll see Woody Allen

OlTlginal.-LOOK MAGAZINE

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY. AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT IS TO LISTEN TO.

V>nccnl Can by. New Yor fc Time*

J^pPH&k "INSANELY
ml. jsssJl FUNNY. "

A SMASH!
ONE OF

THE MOST
EFFECTIVE
LAUGH-INS

YOU WILL
EVER SEE.

RIB-CRA CKING
COMEDY-
A RARITY IN
OUR TIM E."Wj

-Joyce Haber *£ it. 'Lo s AnRe les Times "•". 'J\ \  "- ', "%

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50th ANNIVERSARY SEASON

Seats Available for Performance
TONIGHT at 8 P.M.

THE CRUCIBLE
NOV. 26

PLAYHOUSE 865-9543
Tickets Now!

AL Chooses Top itookie
NliW YORK ( A P )  — Luu Piniel la .  a Sciitllc

expansion draf tee who whs traded to Kansas
City April 1. was named American League
Rookie-o f-the -Year yesterday by a 21 man
panel ol baseball writer s .

Jack Lany . sec retary t rea surer  oi Ihe
Baseball \Vli ters  AsM ie iation of .\meriea who
t abulated the \ote.  reported tha t  Pinie l la
received nine and Mike Nayy ,  Boston
pitcher , received six votes.

Carlos May, the Chicago While Sox out
lielder who sullered an accident u h ' l e  on
Iram i ne, maneuvers  with the Marmts  in August ,
Was t hird w i t h  f ive votes The Cah l orn i a
Angeles ' Ken Tatum. a relief pitcher , was
fourth with lour votes.

In Hie rookie ol-the-year Dal lotnie . t he vot-
ing is only for f i iM place and consequently
there is no point scoi e as in Ihe most valuable

player tabulat ion.  On ly re gular  season per
formanccs are considered Thue are two coie.
mittcc members Iroin each league cit;

Piniella. a 2G \ear  old outf ielder  l rnm Tain
pa. Fla. origin, dl\ was signed by the Clev 'el md
Indians He was .-elected from the  Ind ians '
niiiini league sv.stem by Boslon , traded
lo Baltimore and t m. i lK re acquired b*
CIi 'Mland in a March , lfl l iii t i -atic.  Last fall  the
Ind ians  n adc him a v a i l a b l e  in ihe es.pansmn
dral l  and he was selei l ed In Ko . i t t lP  on th e
strength of a .31" > ear  at Poi t l and  of the
Pacif ic  Coast League.

Seattle traded Piniella lo Ihe Ho\ ,iK during
soring t ra in ing  for oa t l ic lde i  htc. o Whitaker
and pitche i John Gelnai .

Piniel la  had a fine > oar , b a l l i n g  2S2 wi th  21
doubl es , six tuple-,. 11 home! - and H8 runs bat
led in He led Ihe oxnansion Ro\als  in hit t in g.

mat men Prepare
For New Season

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Edit or

Perhap s Bill Koll should get a few old
copies of newspapers and read up on what
Joe Paterno said before the football season.
The football coach was afraid of overconti-
dence and if he had sa id the Lions woul d
fal l on their faces, he would have been
laughed out of town.

Koll has a similar pr oblem. He has a
flock of returning juniors and seniors from
a tea m tha t fini shed in a t ie for thi rd in
the East last
year and one
of the best
crops of soph-
omore g r a p-
plcrs ever to
enroll at Penn
Sta te.

"I' m try-
ing not t o be
too pessimistic
or too optimis-
tic," Koll said.
"I a l w a y s
t h i n k  we 're
going to be
g o o d  before
the season. I
do know that
we have good
talent , but you
j u s t d o n ' t
k n o w  h ow
good y o u ' re
going to be
until the sea-
son starts. It•on start ,: It BRUCE BALMAT
depends on how well the team responds
to pressure. "

This year 's team should be more solid
in dual meets than last year 's which com-
piled only a 5-3-2 slate. "We hope to have the
balance we lacked the last few years ," Koll
said. "Last year we needed one more good
man and we wou ld have had a better sea-
son."

Another factor strengthening the Lion
tea m is the new standardization of weight
classes by the NCAA. This year a ll teams
will be expected to wrestle the following
weights — 118, 126, 134, 142, 150, 158, 167,
177, 191 , and heavyweight.

"I believe this will be to our advantage "
Koll said. "I think this will put some of our
boys in better weight classes. "

Texas Next To Fall

One of the wrestlers Koll thinks will
benefit is senior co-captain Bruce Balmat.
"Balmat was light at 123 last year and he
probably will do better at 118 ," Koll said.

The coach notes , however, that Balmat
may have a tough time winning 118 from a
sophomore named Dave Weber. "There
should be some real tooth-and-nail compe-
t ition between th ose two."

Leading the team will be junior Cl yde
Frantz , the Eastern champ and third-place
finisher in the NCAA at 145 last season.
Frantz will move to 150 this year.

Dick Keete . a senior who finished third
in the east at 137, may be moved to 142 this
season. He faces a considerable challenge
from soph Don Smith at that weight , once
Smith is eligible next January.

Balum Pushed
Dana Balum , a starte r at 123 last vear ,

seems to have the edge at 126. but another
soph. Norm Pa lovcsik , will be pushing him
all season.

J ohn High , a senior who started last
year , is the only wrestler listed at 191 and
seems to have that position locked up. "He
could be a great one ," Kol l said , "but he
must set his sights high. "

Tom Hartzfeld. a junior who wrestled
at about four different weights including
heavyweight last season , may fit into this
year 's plans. "We 're glad to get Tom down
to his regular weight this year (167-177). ''
Koll said. "He did every thing we asked him
to as a sophomore. He 's a great competitor. "

Top Returnees
Hartzfeld will have to contend with the

outstanding wrestler from last year 's Plebe
Tournament in Andy Matter. The 167-poun dcr
will be eligible for varsity competition in
January. Also in the struggle at the 167-177
weights is holdover Jim Crowther. The junior
grappier is much improved , according to
Koll. "He 's a little heavier this year ," the
coach noted , "but he 's as strong as you'll
ever see anyone. A real top- flight wrestler. "

The deepest position on the team may
well be heavyweight . Ira Lubcrt and Dave
Joyner give State the two best sophomore
heavyweights in the East. Lubert . a brutal
270-pounder , will ancho r that position until
Joyner finishes his role as offensive tackle
on the Orange Bowl bound football team.
Then it will be a classic clash between two
good big men.

Coach Kol l shou ld be reviewing care-
fully the words of the sage Paterno. They
worked pretty well for him , and could well
apply to wrestling .

. ~M ¦ . _ /  '  ̂ "*' ' ^
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Frantz Returns
PENN STATE'S TOP HOPE for a wrest ling national
champion is junior Clyde Frantz. A third place linisher
at 145 last year, Frantz will be gunning for the champion-
ship this year at 150.
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AFL Plans Playoffs
NEW YORK (AP) — The against the team tha t  linishes

dates and sites for the two in- second in the Western Div ision.
tcrdi v isional playoffs games in Game time is 1.30 p.m EST m
the American Football League New York or 3 p.m. EST in
to be played Dec. 20 and Dec. Houston.
21 were "announced yesterday The Sunday. Dec. 21 game
by league president M i l t  will be played in the home
Woodard. park of the Western Division

The Saturday. Dec. 20 game champion, either Oakland or
wil l  be held in the home park Kansas City, against the sc-
of the Eastern Division champ, cond place team in the Eastern
either New York or Houston Division.

THEY'RE CAUGHT IN A SECURITY LEAK!

memmt

...with a flood of (
laughs, hot and cold v-
running spies and a drip
from the embassy!
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Grimsley Picks Upset
By WILL GRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (AP) — It 's

open season on No. 1 ranking
teams. First , mighty Ohio
State falls. Now Texas pops
out of the box to be slapped
down. The bet here is that
the Texas A&M Aggies will
get a whiff of the upset per-
fume and do the job tomorrow.
If not , look for Arkansas ,
driven by the chance to win
their first national cham-
pionship , to prevail in the
season 's climax Dec. 6.

THURSDAY, NOV. 27

Texas A&M 19, Texas 17:
Rocky Self , the soph QB. raises
the Aggies to their highest
peak and catches t h e
Longhorns dreaming.

Arkansas 30. Texas Tech 20:
Tech also will be spoiling for an
upset but feelings don 't run as
deep in this rivalry -

SATURDAY , NOV . 29

Navy 20, Army IS: The
Midshipmen , victory starved.
are hungry for Army meal.
Little Dan Pike stars as Navy
ttops Lynn Moore. 

¦—¦— '
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THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

Penn State 28, North Carolina
State 19: the undefeated Nittany
Lions have national title aspir-
at ions.

Tennessee 34, Vanderbilt 14:
The Commodores have come
along fast but the Vols always
get up for this traditional bout.

Auburn 20, Alabama 14:
When they 've set the broken
bones and closed all the
wounds . Auburn collects some
revenge.

Florida 30, Miami , Fla. 24:
John Reaves and Co. are the

season 's surprise: Miami fell
below expectations

O k l a h o m a  State 28,
Oklahoma 21. The beating by
Nebraska dulled the Sooners '
spirit.

Houston 35, Florida State 20:
Houston is avera ging more
than 300 yards a game on the
ground — bad news for Florida
State.

SATURDAY, DEC. B
Arkansas 32. Texas 24: They

come out of the hdls for
Arkansas ' finest football hour.
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"ft SORT OF FAMTASY- REALITY
MIXTURE, TINGED WITH THE

SUPERNATURAL!... WEIRD
AKQ WAY-OUT AMD

MYSTERIOUS AHQ EROTIC-SEXY !
-Bob Salma ggi , H. Y. Daily Column

PAGE SEVEN

I
IIOVAl.Tr S300 TO SOO
WEDDINtt rin o a?.SO

MAN'S RING US

When the name "Ksep-
sake" is In the engagement
ring, you can be sure of
a perfect center diamond.
And, you can't buy a finer
diamond ring
_ _ K E S I S TCR E D  _

DIAMOND KINGS

Wmm «-taf«d » **r **»*. IMa-W-rk »•*

ROBERT SCHENCK

Jeweler

\ 103 S. Allegheny I
V.. Belleionte //.

53*0  ̂ ^±S
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Students THE ORAN GE BOWL Faculty
FIRST COME (a» why
FIRST SERVE # ¥ / %£&

INCLUDING ALL THIS:
ROUND TRIP BUS
PASSAGE TO AND FROM GAME
TICKET TO GAME (7.50 TYPE)
BEACH HOTEL
BREAKFAST AT HOTEL PLUS

Four Days and Three Nights in Miami
save from HUB and Harrisburg Dec. 29

Return to State College Jan. 3

237-8892 (LARRY)

Contact : 238-3959 (TOM)
VUBBiu t l. 238-7032 (JACK)

Write Down These f s l
$50.00 Deposit with Reservation Balance Due Dee. 1

WE'RE SOLD OUT
ALL SEATS FOR THE

UUB ORANGE BOWL TRIP
ARE TAKEN

Wai ting list availab le fo r any cancella t ions
Please Pay Balance at the HUB Desk before Dec 6

Information concerning tickets will be
available at HUB Desk also

(uub)union boarduniversity

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel , enjoy ! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with details and applications to Internationa!
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza , New
York , N. Y.. a non-profit student membership organization.

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB

k™„k1 TR|p
Allegheny State Park. N.Y

Dec. 27 to Jan. 2

Cost : H5
Informatio n Call
Sandy 865-0045

Trip Meeting Tue.. Dec. 2

111 Boucke at 7:30 p.m.

Musi Bring $ 10 Deposit

Owens Gets Heisman
Reid Leads Linemen

Ilil llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIMIIIlllllllllllllllllll llMlMIHHIIIIIlllllllUmillllllllMMIM fllllMllimMIMIIIIllllllllllllllMimillllllllllllllll lll llllllllllllllllllllll llllllllimillMIIII

ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 Day Before
Publication

HATES
First insertion 15 word maximum

a.is
bach additional consecutive
insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

COLLE GIAN CLASSIFIE DS" UWJLi lj JU ^ i r i lM V  ̂
J_i
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CLASSIFIED I 1Z„LZ1^^^ ri.?.?Z^. HELP WANTED ZImZI.?^ "ATTENTION j LOST '"'

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

f'or' sale 
RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
items. English and Western al Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop. 237-4364
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student lite, motorcycles. I
travel, valuables, hospitalization,* Phone:
Mr. Temeles. 238-6633
1963 TRAiLER

—
i0'

~~5Vr~w'asher, dryer,
fence, utility building. Call 238-7320 after ,
6-00 p.m.

1961 CORVAtR MQNZA, 'U eng.ne, 4
speed, snow tires, all tires excellent, body-
good, 237-134?. 

^ 
RACOON COAT available to highest bid-
der in good condition. Call 236-7136 be-
tween six and ten p.m
DYNA SCA-35 AM P LTfTe RT~s"eot t

~
FM

Stereo Tuner. Both — $220 237-6128 after
5 p.m.

SNOW TIRES. NEW condition. Will fit
VW Squareback or Fastback but not
"bus," $30 pair. 237-1342. 

'65 V.W. SEDAN. Very good rubber. A
good catch. "83B" clams (U.S ) nets
"lis little shrimp. Call 865-SB36 after
> p.m.

"Support the
Artists Series"

SUMMER IN EUROP E
Round Tri p N.Y.-LONDON

$199
JUNE 14 - SEPT. 7

Call Jeff Barrett
238-8857

Students, Faculty 8c
immediate families

W-QWK
fm/ninety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

S97 TO ORANGE BOWL — 4 days, 3
nights. Beachfront Hotel. $7.50 tickets to
game, breakfast, transportation to game.
Bus leaves Dec. 29 HUB and Harrisburq
Call Larry 237-8SP2, Tom 23S-39S9 or
Jack 23B-7032.

PENN STATE BOWL GAME Hmited
number. Call 237-9019.

WANTED — GARAGE to sublet over
term break tDec. 5 to Jan. 5). Call
Dave 237-1543

1 OR 2 MALE Roommates wanted for
winter term. Living room furmshtd, TV,
Stereo, Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-
5126. Spring term optional.

MEN TO SHARE Two-bedroom Park
Forest apartment. TV and other com-
forts. Reasonable rent Call Gerry H.
or Tom r. (237-0934) anytime

ONE OR TWO roommates needed for
luxurious 2 bedroom 2 bathroom 3-girl
Apt. On bus tines. S62.50/mo. includes all
utilities. Available Dec. l or for winter/
spring terms. Call Barb or Mary Jane
238-2546 after 9:30 p m.

ROOMMATE — 3 MAN Apartment Foot
of Mai). Air conditioned. Cable TV. Ed,

¦ 230-3826.

ROOMMATE ONE (X-Large) bedroom
apartment. All utilities, TV cable. Free
parking included. 9 month lease 23B-B340.
WANTED: FEMALE to share one bed-
room apt. winter or winter and spring.
Across from campus on College Ave.
Call 237-086B after 6:00.

THIRD GtRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
winter, spring, summer option. Phone
237-6765. ^__^ 
ROOMMATE(S) WANTED to share three
bedroom Apt. for Winter and/or Spring
term. Can 237-B479.

[THIRD MAN for Southgate Apartment!
[ Featuring wall to wall carpet, two baths,
[dishwasher, and much more than brand
'x apartment has to offer at a very rea-
jsonabte price. Only the quiet, neat, and
I considerate need apply. Call Mel 237-4282.

FEMALE STUDENT (preferably grad)
to share one bedroom apartment Winter,
Spring, Summer. Call Jackie 237-6731. '

ROOMMATE. New two bedroom fuf
ROOMMATE: 3 MAN 2 bedroom Apt.inished apartment , air conditioning, cable
near campus, private bedroom, $56/mo.! utilities. S65/mo. Call Mark 237-4032.
Glenn 23(1-5*70

WANTED

ROOMMATE NEEDED Winter Term Two
man apartment, 1006 S. Pugh Phone
237-5107.

WANTED: TWO Roommates winter term
only. Whitehall. Call 237-1055.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Upperclass or
grad student $55 month. Nice place, pri-
vate entrance, close campus. 238-5660.

WANTED: FOURTH FEMALE roommate
for winter term, grad or uncjergrad.
Close to camous. 237-8735.

ROOMMATE, WINTER/SPRING 1970, 3-
man apartment, 20 minute walk from
campus. $125/term. 237-9438.

ONE ROOMMATE for a coflern 2 bed-
room Apt. Convenient to campus. Many

I extras. Cat) 237-8963

WANTED: THIRD GIRL for three man
apartment. Close to campus. Winter and
Spring terms. Call Linda 865-8264.

I AM LOOKING tor a particular type
person to help me in my business. One
who on a part-time basis enjoys earnings
of S150.00 weekly. Must be 21 yrs. old
and U.S. citizen. Catt Mr. Kalasky 238-
0547.

ROOMMATE(S) - One bedroom Apt.
S72.50 or $48 25 month, utilities included.
Dave 237-8234, Foster Ave. Ar-*5.

WANTED: ROOMMATE for Winter term.
Two bedroom apartment, dishwasher, T.V ,
etc. All utilities faid. 237-8465.

WANTED: FEMALE roommate, own
room, Southgate, winter, spring sum-
mer. Call Debbv or Pab 237-0694

SUBLET: ONE bedroom apartment across
from campus $115/mo. 237-1698.
FOR RENT: Large two bedroom Apt.
available Dec. 19; choice first floor;
good location; dishwasher; disposal; air
cond.; balcony. $155 00/mo Call 355-3972
or 237-6115. 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE. fTurnlshed
2-3 (wo)man. Winter and Spring. Easy
walking distance. 237-5103.

LARGE UNFURNISHED one bedroom,
near campus, $120/month. Call 238-2594
after six
SINGLE OR DOUBLE room. Male stu-
dents Quiet house, no cooking. 243
S. Pugh St. 
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished apartment
in Park forest Vfltas. Available now.
Call 237-8649. 
-•EMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Whitehall
—two bedroom. Call Diane or Ellen 237-
1188. Cheap-
ROOM AND BATH in private home In
Boalsburg for male student. Possibility
of earning money for indoor and outdoor
jobs around the house. 466-6666 after 5.00.
SOUTHGATE 2 Bedroom Apt.'

~
jrurn lshed"

Available winter and spring or winter
only. Call 237-6413.

KELP'WAOTED 
HAVE A BLAST — Take Sexy Classified
Ads (or The Collegian. See Barry or
Jack second period in the basement of
Sackett or call 865-2531.
GRADUATE STUDENTS Locating Teach-
ing Jobs : Revolutionary approach. Direc-
tories of positions to candidates, candi-
dates to schools, inexpensive Deadline
Dec. 1. 1969. Applications write: Intercept,
Box 317, Harvard Square, P.O., Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, 02138.

FEMALE HELP — Part time. $1.60 per
hour plus bonuses. Telephone contact
work for national firm. The following
shifts are available. 9-00 a.m. - 12:00;
1.00 p.m. - *:00 p.m ; 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p m.
for employment. Call Miss Holiday at
238-5175 or 238-5266.

ANNUAL
UNIVERSITY

CHARTER FLIGHT
TO

EUROPE
Depart Return

New York Paris
to London to New York
June 17 August 24

$220
via

pan American World Airway* 707 Jal

Penn State Students,
Faculty, Staff and

their Families
For Reservations and Information

Call Your
Campus Representative:

(814) 237-1790
or write:

University Charter Flights,
Box 948, State College, Pa..14B01

$97 TO ORANGE BOWL — 4 days, 3
nights, Beachfront Hotel, $7.50 tickets to
game, breakfast, transportation to game.
Bus leaves Dec 29 HUB and Harrisburg.
Call Larry 237-8892; Tom 233-3959 or
Jack 238-7032.

LEARN A SKILL and earn money. The
Daily Collegian needs people to do
Photo-engraving. Will train. Job avail-
able for Winter Term. Contact Pierre
Bellicini, Collegian Photographer, 865-2531
after 7 p.m. or stop in the Collegian
Office tonight or tomorrow night.

PLAYLAND - NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
displ?y of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

NITTANY GROTTO meeting Wed. Nov,
26 at 7:30 p.m. in 121 M.I. Bldg. Program
by Jack Hess & Nevin Davis — "5th
Internationa I Congress of Speleology" In
Germany.
N.Y. TIMES delivered every morning on
and off campus. To order, call Tony
237-7506 after 5:30 p.m.
NEW YORK to LONDON —

_
Summer

Vacation Trips — Round trip $169. Now
filling — Small deposit and payments.
Send for Free Details. Student Globe
Roamers, Box 6575, Hollywood. Florida,
33021.

HOAGIE5, HOAGIES, Hoagtes. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 336-9035.

THESIS TYPING done at home. IBM
Selectric. Call 355-5216

CONTRARY TO Expectations the B.J.'s
didn't blow it. We got high with a little
help from our friends. B.J.'s Independent
Football Champs Duke, Greg, Steve,
Doug, Ed, Jim, Ray, Bill, Warren, Spider,
John, Jeff , Dave, Carolyn and Joan.
WILL DO THESIS or any other typing
on IBM Selectric Typewriter (Elite type).
Call 237-74B6.
FREE DRApT COUNSELING — CalTfor
appointment 237-0222 afternoon and eve-
nings af the Peace Center.
RESEARCH? LE"f~~COMPSTAD analyze
your data. Complete data processing and
statistical services. P.O. Box 1781 La Jolla,
Calif. 92037, 714-459-3B31.
BOWL TRIP — BEsT~POSS)BLE "pRICE!
Stay in the Traymore Hotel on the beach-
front. Five days and four nights. Trans-
fers included. Leave from Philadelphia
Dec. 29; Return Jan. 2. $135.00. Please
call 237-9019. Deposit $50 00.

"FLECK'S*' 
RUNNING ROUGH? Tune-up for $12.50 -
$20 99 parts Included. Fleck's Phillips 66
233-996) S. Atherton & University Dr.
(Free car wash included.)
" LOST 
ONE CAN OF Developed Film in 64
Willard last Wednesday. Reward. Con-
ta ct Bob 865-2996.

Happy Birthday
Chris M.

Love , ERIC

MATH. SO (Main. Analysis) book. Lost
11-20 in 37) Willard. Urgent Call Peto
B65-0712. Reward.

'"PHYRST" 
SATURDAY — 9:30. Terry, Vherry" and
Peter will lead the Sing-Along with such
favorites as "She's really ship shape
'cause she's one hull of a girl."
THURSDAY — TurKey Day (Foul weather)
Eat a baby bird and feel down in thr-
mouth. (We will be open at 7:00 p.m.)
TOnIght — ?730T~The Munchkins

-
in

various stages of soberity, will once
again attempt to remain standing through
their entire performance.
FRIDAY — The"Tarnished Six, fresh

~
trom

their Turkey Day feast, will consurnit
85 alka-seltzers and buip the entire
1st verse of "Them Golden Slippers "

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism,
Operations Management. Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting, Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
national Corporation) Company will
)e interviewing in our office this
¦nonthl Starting Salary S8,o00 -
£10,400 yr, for a Bachelors degree
(higher for experience and additional
^duCBfton). Company pays agency tee
olus Interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Sta rting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60°. travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
59,400 with an automatic increase in
6 months to S9.90O yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits. Company
oays agency fee plus interviewing
expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing in our
affice this month. Call Immediately
for a personal interview.
Sherry D'George Enterpris e

(Employment Agency Division)
Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor

Altoona, Pa. 16603
Phone: (814) 943-3300

or write:
Name 
Address 

Tel. Number 

Mo. & Yr. Grid Degrei
Maior Minor

NEW YORK (AP — Steve Owens of
Oklahoma , whose pounding cleats shattered
some of the proudest record s in college foot-
ball , beat out Purdue 's Mike Phipps yesterday
for the Heisman Trophy as the year 's outstand-
ing player.

"It 's something every player dreams
about. " the 6-2. 215-pound senior ta ilback from
Miami. Okla. , said when tol d of the honor by
telephone in the president 's office on the
university campus at Norma n, Okla.

"The Heisman Trophy is supposed to go to
the best college playe r in the country and in
this case it did. " said Chuck Fairbanks , the
1-i.aari rnarh at Oklah oma.

Greatest bver
"Steve is the greatest inside

ever seen. He is remarkable at
defenses and finding holes. He has
durabilitv and strength."

In one cf the closest competitions in years.
Owens received 1.4S8 point s in a poll of 992
sports writers and broadcasters throughout the
country compared with 1.334 for Phipps . the
pro style quarterback who led his team to three
victories over Notre Dame.

Rex Kern, junior quart erback of Ohio State 's
powerhouse, was third in the balloting , with
Archie Manning , versatile signalcaUer of the
University of Mississipp i , fourth.

Surprisingly , two defensive men—Mike
Reid of unbeaten Penn State and mammotli
Mike McCov of Notre Dame, both tackles
finished high on the list, fifth and sixth, respec-
tively. A defensive man has never won in the 34
years of the award.

The 50-pound copper statuette
quivalent of the Oscar — will be formally

NORMAN . Okla. (AP) —
Steve Owens is a throwback.
He would have been right at
home in the days of flying
wedge, kill-or-be-killed football.

"I'll carry the ball 50 times a
game if I have to for us to
win." he said.

Against Iowa State this year
he carried 53 times and gained
248 yards. Oklahoma won. 37-
14. and Owens said. "I could
have carried 25 more times. I
feel great."

There is nothing fancy about
the man voted this year's
outstanding college football
player. His running philosophy
is simple. He takes his 213
pounds and hurls it against the
enemy with what is popularly
known as reckless abandon.

The results sr-eak f o r
themselves. Owens has carried
the ball more times, for more
yards, for more touchdowns,
than any player in the history
of maior college football.

runner 1 ve
diagnosing

tremendous

football's

Shaw Tops
NEW YORK (AP) — With

just 23 major college football
games remaining on t h e
schedule, only Dennis Shaw of
San Diego State holds a seem-
ingly insurmountable lead and
only Steve Owens of Oklahoma
has" a shot at two statistical ti-
tles.

In this week's Nat ional Col-
legiate Sports Services rank,
ings. Shaw is 406 yards in front
of John Reaves of Florida in the
battle for the total offense ti-
t le. Reaves , currently No. 6, is
the only player with a chance i
to catch him. |

Shaw has built a leading i
total of 2.924 yards and can ;
surpass the current major col- 1
lege record with a 420-yard j
performance Saturday against j
Long Beach State. Reaves has
2.519 yards.

Owens is tied for the scoring
lead with Mack Herron of
Kansas State at 126 points, but

presented to Owens at the Downtown Athletic
Club , sponsor of the award, at a dinner here
Dec, 4.

In an age where the emphasis is placed on
glamorous quarterbacks , Owens built his
reputation the hard May with savage plunges
into the line , mostly from tackle to tackle
where the going is the toughest.

He scored more touchdowns than any other
player in history for a three year career and
establi shed ball-carrying marks t h a t
overshadowed such all time greats as Red
Grange . Tom Harmon. Jimmy Brow n and Gale
Sayers.

Record Setter
In three seasons, with a game yet to go

against Oklahoma State Saturday, the 21-year-
old son of a transport driver carried the ball
850 times for a total of 3,606 yards on the
ground and 54 touchdowns.

The previous rushing record was 3.388
yards set by Eugene "Mercury" Morris of
West Texas State. Owens ' 54 touchdowns bet-
tered the cache of 51 collected by Glenn Davis
of Army m 1944-46.

Owens currently is tied for the season 's
scoring lead with Mack Herron of Kansas
State, each with 126 points. He is fourth in
rushing for the year wi th  1.262 yards but could
take the national title Saturday.

The Oklahoma ball-carrier said he was in-
terested in a pro career and hoped he would be
high on the pro draft list.

"I have no team preference—it wouldn 't
make any difference , anyhow , since I have no
choice." * he said. "And 1 haven 't hired a
business agent. "

Grid Stats
Herron has finished his season.
Owens has one g a m e
remaining in which to break
the tie and needs three
touchdowns to set a record of
24.

In the rushing race. Owens is
No. 4 with 1.262 yards to 1.409
for the leader . Ed Marinaro of
Cornell, who has finished his
season . Passing leader Chuck
Hixson of SMU also has finish-
ed, with 217 completions — the
only player with more than 200
so far.

THESPIAN WINTER WORKSHOP
A workshop aiming toward the production of a variety of short scenes
and or iginal works will be held by the Penn State Thespians during the
Winter term. Anyone interested in directing a segment of the program,
contributing original material or ideas or partici pating eit her as an ac tor
or on the technical staff is requested to apply in writing

301 Schwab Auditorium or contact Mrs. Ruth Yeaton 237-3109

GUITARIST NEEDS work last week of
term and after Xmas. Experienced, all
styles Mike 238-3976.

| FREE DELIVERY f
S Hi-Way Pizza *

| 238-1755 J

to

Kansas City Picked in AFL
NEW YORK fAP)—Basted Bronco should holiday bill. All the other pro clubs return to

make a fastv holidav snack for the voracious action Sunday.
Kansas City Chiefs , but Minnesota will discover The picks are Kansas City and Houston ,
that the Detroit Lions are nobody 's Thanksvig- Minnesota and Dallas—but look for sparKS to
jng turkev. fly in the Motor City, even if the Lions have to

The Chiefs , stung by Oakland 27-24 in last go without ailing Alex Karras.
Sunday 's American Football League Western
Division showdown, figure to be anything but 0-.-J *. T****J *± Utmt/Mihospitable when they entertain Denver 's inju ry- K&QS I rUC f © JOl inaUn
riddled Broncos tomorrow.

Detroit, with a history of peak per- ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) — The California
formances on Thanksgiving Day. also could be Angels traded three pitchers to Cincinnati
a rough host in its National Football League yesterday for outfielder Alex Johnson and e
clash with the streaking Vikings. utililv infielder.

Houston takes on the visiting S^n Diego The pitchers are Jim McGloghlin . Vern
Padres in another AFL test and San Francisco Geishert and Pedro Borbon. Infielder Chico
is at Dallas in the second half of the NFL Ruiz comes from the Reds,

FOR SALE FRESH Sweet Cider at
Brand X alonq Benner Pike Saturday
evenings. Sunday afternoons and eve-
nings.

STEREO COMPACT — 50 watts, BSR
Changer, am-Fm Stereo, air suspension
speakers. Other systems available. Mark
237-8362.

= INEST AUTOMATIC Turntable. Micra-
:ord 50-K, with base and cover. Also
Shure Cartridge, v-15 II Howard, 865-
7670

fwo STUDDEO Radial Snow Tires,
7.00 x 13, only 1,000 miles Cost S120
lew. S7S for pair. Cad Ed 865-2491 or
A5-34R

1964 VOLKSWA GEN. Good condition.
Going overseas, accept best offer Assorted¦¦ household floods. Phone 238-3191.

! OORM^ONTRACT
-
^
-

isale
~

Call Nick
at 865-3947.

iGIBSoTTsOLlO BODY Guitar. Two ptck-
( ups. Like new. S95. Call 237-6413
1968 CORVETTE. Dark blue with white

' top. Call 238-9144 after 6:00 p m ask
for Jo<»,

1969 OPEL KADETT Rallye 3,500 m.les.
Vinyl roof, $2350 00 Call Dick 237-7851 or
865-4063.
Ml CHE LIN — PIRELLI — Vredestein —
Goodyear — Monarch — Sempent. Radial,
Belted and Conventional Tires now in
stock and at low prices. For example:

| S36 90 for an H70-I5 Fiberglass Belted
; Studded Snow Tire. Heavy duty front and
1 rear Sway Bars for any car and other
I accessories Parts for all imported cars.
Call Super Sport Supplies at 238-8375

iBRAND
~NEW Mobile Homes S3995 00

! Basic 12 x 60 Ideal student set up with
lot space. Ca'I 236-6761

,GIBSON 355-T D and Barney Kessel Hollow
Body Guitars. Mosriles Bass Call 237-4489¦ aftor 5 nn

TERRY IS a long haired blonde whose
face Is off hidden by a camera from
which he is peering from or into. Actually
Terry Staph is on th(» staff at Bill
Coleman's and does exciting pirtraiture.
Read further and see what words he
offers long haired blondes ifemale).
LONG HAIRED blondes (female kind )
who yearn for meaningful portraits of
themselves . . before Xmas . . .  at
half price on sitting charge . . in colour
or black and white, ask for Terry. Toni
or Bill at Bill Coleman's . . . 238-8495.

I NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
!& soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
ment. Above Corner Room.

.FLORIDA SPRING BREAK SI04.00 air —
, round trip Harrisburg • Miami. 237-9019.

j iTJFLATABLE FURNITURE — Many
! styles and colors, lowest price. Call
; 238-1966 for information and/or appoint-
ment to see sample,

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Experl-
i'enced seamstress, reasonable rates. Will
imake pick-ups and deliveries. Call 237-1552

fternoom

Parking Space
For Lease

Space in University Towers
parking lot from January

to June. Call Pierre:
237-9238

Ail-American
EVEN AFTER HE IS OUT of the game. Lion defensive
tackle Mike Reid shows the spirit that helped make him
an Ail-American and the fifth-place finisher in ihe Heisman
Trophy vote for the best college football player.

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

get in on an exciting new camping adventure at

CAMP CH IQ UETAN
a private boys' camp in Lancaster Co., Pa.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 1970 SEASON
A DMINISTRATIVE — "MEDICAL — FOOD SERVICE — PROGRAM
Specialists in Waterfront {Swimming, Small Crafts) Outdoor Campins,
Naiure. • Village Leaders, General Counselors with skills in —
Photography, »rts & Crafts, Sailing, Canoeing. Water Skiing, Riflery,
Tennis. Campcraft, and many others

WRITE: CAMP CHIQUETAN, INC.
1018 E. Mt. Airy Ave.
Phil a., Pa. 19150

PHONE: (215) CH-8-0514

Sp irit

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE

10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication

W&WTFn COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES needed
, .„.. ....;. »„ t0 se" Volkswagen bus tours to Europe
n,,c"»o Vi

,
«̂ "lV

,
I™̂ U!"

,
^
,
lV."""™"" in summer, 1970. S100 00 commission perONE OR TWO roommafes. Getting mar- saIe w , vw Adventures PO Bdkried. Furnished, spacious luxury apart- '̂ ™™« 

jexas 78712ment, S58 or S4d. January rent, security] ' AUST,n * Iexas ' /8/u*
deposit already paid! Lease expires endi
Sorinq term! 237-9837

SEASONAL CHRISTMAS work available
for Market Research Interviewer to con-
duct Market Research telephone survey.
Full or part time assignments available
both day and evenings. All work to be
done from our office in West Philadelphia.
Salary si.85 per hour or call Mrs. Calancy
748-2000 extension SS2 or write to her
Attention: Chilton Company Research
Service, Chestnut & 56th Street, Phila-
delphia, Penna. 19139.

GROOVY PLACE for mature student
Own room in large two bedroom Apt
Be where it's at. 237-9019.

ICE SKATING — Boots — Sharpening —
Supplies. Skate and Tennis Shop, 1250
E. College Avenue, State College, Pa.
23B-50I3.

In Holida y Action

LOST - TUROUOISE DROP (Dearl settino ]
near South or town. Great sentiments
value REWARD! 1 Please call Steve
86S-S397.

NOTICE


